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A SURVEY 0]-: OUT-OF-SCHOOL RURAL YOUTH 
IN IOWA 
. Conducted by J. A. Starrak under the auspices 
of the Iowa State Planning Board 
This study of the out-of-school youth in rural Iowa, constitutes one 
part or phase of the educational investigation being carried on by the Iowa 
State Planning Board. This board, whose current activities are being finatced 
by the Federal government, wa s appoint ed by the Governor of Iowa. Its activi-
ties up to date have been entirel y of an investigational or fact-finding char-
acter. Investigations a r e being conducted in several f i elds, one of which is 
education . This survey of out.-of-school rural youth is but one of the several 
projects of the educatio1wl investigation. 
It is commonly admitted by all t hose no t entirely blind.ed ty tradition, 
i gnorance and self-interest that the principle of equal r: ducat :lo11n.l opportun-
i ·~y is being gros sly viol ated, even in Iowa. And particularly is this truG 
with referenc e to t he young people of the rural di s tricts of Iowa who are not 
• 
a tt ending any organized ~educational institution. 
This much we ca n l earn from the last national census. We learn from it 
that there are living on the farms of Iowa ap.Qroximately 75,000 boys from 14 
to 21 years of age; tha t 35,000 of them are attending school or coll ege ; and 
that 40,000 are not receiving systematic ins truction in any educational in-
stitution. We learn a lso tha t much the same conditions exist in the case of 
the girls of thes e same ages who live on farms , although a l a r ger percen t age 
of girls than bo:ws are attending school. 
But thes e figures do not t ell us much, except t lmt a gross injustice is 
being done to a l arge p roportion of our f a rm youth, many of whom are doubtless 




contemnorar ies. l i ncoln held that no nation could sur vive half free and half 
-
g, --· re. Perhaps it is just as t r ue that no nation can survi v(l half educated 
and halt ignor ant. 
The mere n1.1IDber 0f our out-of -school y · .th is only the bc~inni ng, of the 
information we need in ord.er that we may fully an tJr~ciatP the ext.:.>nt and 
&eriousness of the problem and pJan for its sol,tion. We need to know the 
educational status of these Young people, and their economic, vocational and 
social s ta t1..4s . we • I need. to know wh¥ they are not in school. ~e are lacking 
in knowledge concerning their needs and desires for additional education, 
their v o cat i o na 1 inter e s t s and am bi t ions . their 1 e i S'.lr e t i me and soc i a 1 inter-
ests and activities. We should have information concernin~ the institutions 
and facilities available to hese yom1g people in their home communi ties, and 
the extent to which these facilities are meeting their educational, social 
and vocational needs. We sho11ld have such information as would make it possi -
ble to suggest needed changes and additions in the offerings of our educational 
institutions, i.~., the school, the church, the community clubs, the farm or-
g;_=r .· zations, and other existing institutions. In Rhort, if we are to plan 
intelligently to serve the P.ducational needs of this large group of our future 
citizens we must have available the information suggested ab~ve. Moreover we 
must fO out and get it since much of it, and the most important itP~s of' it, 
are not available except from original sources. To sPcure this information 
covering as large a number of young people as possible was the objective of 
the investigati on reported herein . 
In addition to our own interest in the general problem of mderprivileged 
youth , there was a growing need for some quite detailed infor mation concerning 
• 
o~t-of- scho ol vouth on the part of cer t ain teachers of vocational agriculttrre 
in IoTva , '::h o ,,~rerP planni ng to initiate part-time 'fork with young people cf 
t heir respecti ve co~unities. Because of this need and the active cooperation 
LAt,ended by. the vocational agriculture teachers, the first six of the 15 com-
munities surveyed were those ~hich offer courses in vocational agriculture 
in their schools. For the same reason youth between 20 and 25 were also in-
cJuded in our survey. Several teachers of vocational agricult,n·~ in other c~ -
Hrl'"l i ties are now conducting similar surveys in their own commtL'rli ties usinP •• • 
" 
o .. ~·-J·:s employed in our investigation. 
The C nduct cf the Inve~tigation 
• 
1. It was decided to incl,lde in the st'l.rVPY the you;J.g oeonle of both 
sexes between the ages of 15 to 25 i ?lcJ.usi ve, living on farms ar1d 1n towns of 
less than 2,500, who ~ere not atte11ding sch•ol. 
2 . Survey blanks or forms were designed upon which to record the vari-
ous items of information desired. Sampl e s . of these blanks are available upon 
request. 
3. The communities to be surveyed were selected with a view to getting 
as representative a sample of the wholP state as possible. They are located 
, in different parts of the state ; four are consolidated scLo<"l districts; ten 
are independent town district~; and six of the schools offer vocational ae.ri-
culture. In all cases a community \\'as considered to include the town or busi-
ness center of the community where the high school is locat~d and all the sur-
l"' '1<1 ir.g rural terri tory from v·hich it dra~s high school students, eXCbpt in 
the cases of tol·~ns over 2, 500 where only the farming t erri tory surrounding the 
towns was surveved. 
4. The survey was conduct ed by field workers v·ho located and interviewed 
personally each boy and girl, 15 to 25. ~ho was not att Anding schnol. For 
several rPasons, sev~ral could not be interviewed but a ccQ~t of all such ~as 
made:. The field man sat do~~'n ':'i th each individual and r ecorded the information 
givPn on thP. survPy blank . 
- d. -
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The number of out-of - school rural youth, 15 to 25 years of age. 
in 13 comm,_mi ties in. IoV•'a.. (Another large comn:·..lr .. :. ,, na~ l!ndt'";)r-
taken but not completed on ace unt of the roau.s : 1- r.l n~-:.ng im-
passable.) 
AgPs and. age-distrib,~tion of tl·_,:;) out- f-scho0: rural youth 
(15- 25) in these select~d com'iiunitins . 
Ages of out- of- school rural youth at time of quitting school . 
Length of time since these youth quit school. 
Sizes of families of l"'hich these y0uth ar ~e members. 
Type of road over ~~hich these yo 1th drive to their community 
center . 
Educational status of these youth at time of quitting school. 
Reasons given by these youth for quitting school. 
Distance to high school from the homes of out-of-school youth. 
Distance to conununi ty center from homes of out- of- school youth . 
School subjects and activities found most helpful by out-of-
schoo l rural youth. 
School s1.1b~jects and extra curricular acti rities enjoyed most 
and disliked most by out-of-school youth. 
School subject analysis in terms f ease a nd difficulty of 
learning and of value. 
The reaction of these youth toward school '>"lhil e they were in 
attendance. 
The desire of these youth to return to school. 
The s1..1bjects and vocations they would l1 ~·e to study if they should 
return to school. 
Their educational experiences since graduation or quitting school. 
The present employment of t hese out-of- school youth . 
The number of .j obs held by these yo·uth since quitting school. 
The d,nation of the jobs held since l eaving school. 
The ~ages rec8ived by these youth since leaving school. 
The r Pactions of these youth towards the ir pr esent jobs . 
The occupations in which th~se out-of-school youth are most 
interested. 
The desire and willingness of these YOtlth to take training in 
their chosen occupations if such were available. 
The church membership status of these youth. 
Their memb ership in social organizations. 
Their activity in community projects . 
Their participation in recreational activities . 
The newspapers r ead regularly by them, 
The numb er and types of magazines read regularly by them . 
The number and kind of books read by them . 
Their hobbies and leisure activities. 
• 
- 5 -
The data secured have be~n organized and compiled i n t& 36 tabl£ s, which 
ar~ attached. Preceding these tables are a brief summary of the fi r.·: ings, 
a summary of conclusi ns and. a few rather enlightening observ:1 t:r ~ ... 
our f ield investigators. 
• 
., .. ~ .. ~ 




A very brief s-:.lffirnary of t he more ~ignificant findings of t he survey 
follows . The number of each to ic corrPsYJonds to the llt:.rnbr-r : t........ · :tb le 
I ' 
in which the more detailed data are presented. 
I. In the 13 communi ties surveyed 1598 rural youth, 15 to ~'~5 years 
of age, not attending any educational instituti on, were found. 
This averages about one to each square mi l e of farm area cov~red 
and 122 for each community. 110? of these youth were interviewed . 
752 of these (301 gir ls and 451 boys) lived 01 farms , 355 (156 girls 
and. 189 boys) in towns. The average nu.rnber intervi ewed per community 
is 85.2. The number of yoath, 15 - 25 ye?~s of age in the same 
commuJli ties who ar e attending school or college , is 3329 (less a few 
tuition students from other communiti ~s ). Communities varied greatly 
in the comparative numbf\rs of youth in and out of school . 
II. The aver age age of .. ·l l these out-of-school youth is 19.8 years; 
• 
the farm youth 19 .5, and the to~n youth 20.5. The difference in 
age is much greater in t he l ower age brAckets, ther e being 288 or 
36% of farm yo11th less than 19 years of age as against 74 or 21% 
of town y o,lth. Sev~z.t:r-four per cent of tho sF surveyed arc~ 21 :."€:'.11"~ 
old or less while 26% ar e over 21. 
III. The ages a t time of q1~itting schoo l averaged 16.1 years for farm 
youth and 17.3 for town youth . Three hundred and eleven or '~1 . 351.; 
of ' the farm youth and 29 or 8. 16% of the town youth quit school at 
15 or younger. In four communities the age of farm youth at time of 
quitting school a~eraged more than two years younger than for town 
youth . 
IV. The l~ngth of time since these out-of-school youth left schoo l 
averaged 3 .24 years, with 62 . 5'% out of school three years or less ·. 
V. The average number of children in the fa~ilies 0f thesP out-of-school 
~.rou.~'j ranged from 3.6 in one community to 5 . 4 in another, with little 
iiffAro~ce bet~·een farm and town. 
VI. Two 11undren ~nd ni.ety-nine, or 39.7% drive over dirt roads all th0 
way t ~cir community center; ?.48 or 32.9% drive ov~r .. r .. · · .,. ·r- .. : 
d 5 ~1. 8 1/ t an or . 1-- ')Ver pav"'mt n . : inety-two or 12.2% more r each to"~.1:n 
OV t:r a combination of rlirt and gravel and dirt and pavement roads . 
\·:- . :he average grade of for-nal schooling attained by the se 1107 r 1.lral 
youth is 10.6 
-- 10.1 f r farm and 11.4 for town youth; ""r'l 0 ~.n or 
(257 farm and 23 town) quit sc11o 1 t;. t completion cf the eig•:. t~ r-:rade, 
369 farm and 243 town VGt ~ braduated f: m hi~~ school bef re lP~ ~-
in~, and 42 at tf\llded col le g~ for sc -n o ~ .. . e (only 1no, hO\'JevPr, grad-
uating from a rpeular 4 .. ,ear C'"' !rse). 
·rr I I . The roc. sons given for di scon tin, tin:; s c1Jo ---1 a t endance w ~re as follows: 
gradu~t ion from high sch~ol, 55 .8%; loss o~ interest, l O. g : financial 
7.5~; needed at home, 5.0%: went to wor~:. 1.E%; disliked sc '1ool, 
3 . 4%: parents' objectio:1 3.3%; fail ed to uass .-rade, 2 5%: i ll -liealth , 
2.3%; illness at home, 1.5~: and trouble at school, 1.3% . 
IX. Average dista~ce to the high school from the homes 0f these out-~[-
school farm youth ranged from 1.9 in one communi ty to 6 .8 in an'1ther. 
Th~ average distance for all is four and a half miles and the range 
is from 0ne half to 15 miles. 
X. Extra-curricular activities reported as being most helpful were: 
attletics, reported by 18.8% of total number; music, by 17.4%: dra-
matics, by 4.9%; future farmers, by 2.8%: clubs, by 2.4%. Twenty-
• 
seven and a half per cent declared they found none of the extra-
curricular activ1ties helpful. About one-fifth failed to reuort on 
this question. In interpreting these figure~ one must remember that 
these activities d not share equally in the extent to v·hich they 
are_ aveilable to yo·lag people. 
XI, XII and XIII. Information contained in these tables, while inter~st-
ing, is not conclusive. It concArns the answers to three ouestions, 
• 
• 
i e. (1) What school subjects did you find most diffic~lt? (2) In 
which school subject did you excel? (3) What school sutjects have 
• 
you fou...l1d. of greatest value? 
The data concerning the different subjects, secured in rPsuonse 
to these questions are not comparable, first, because so large a pro-
portion of these youth had not attended high school and therefore 
did ~ot have eA~~rience in high school subjects and, second, many of 
the smaller high schools do not offRr somP of th~ sub.jects . 
XIV. The question "Did you enjoy school ' 11 v'as ans,··ered as follows: farm 
girls- 90.6% affirmative, 9% negative; farm boys- 78.9% affirmativl~, 
20.7% negative; town girls 93.5% and 6.5% ; town boys 82.7% and 17.2%; 
both - 8 5c.:; affirmative and 151b negative. 
XV. Subjects and activities enjoyed more often than disliked; Arithmetic, 
Commercial subjects, Home Economics, Industrial Arts, Music, Agric~...&.l-
ture, and Science. Those disliked more often than liked: 1a thematic s . 
English, History, Physics, Latin, and "Teachers". 
XVI. Forty-two per cent of the farm youth e.xpressed a desire to ron.tinue 
-
their education and 26.8% declared their lacy of desire. Over one-
fC'urth failed to express an opinion. The corresponding data for town 
youth are ap~roximately 70%, 15% and 15%. Considerable variation 
bet';;reen C':>mm,mi ties exists on this noint . 
... 
XVII. • If their ed.J.cation should be continued, the girls are much more in-
terested in studying comm~rcia.l subjects, teaching, nursing, dramatics 
and .jo,.rrnali sm, in thP order named, than are the boys. The oupo site 
. + t. ~lvUa 10n exists with r~ferenc to agriculturP, engineerin~, 
ics ., business management, ~hysical 1dncatiJn. Farm youths are more 
interested in a~riculture, homemaking and the general hith s~,,~Jl 
• 
course than are the to· m yo\:~. t!1. The town youth are ~ro .. t interested 
in commercial sub,jects, teaching. en~;ineerin . .,er lLJ.Jllc::. • ~-;.s iness 
management . 
rviii. Sixty-three or 5.7% of the 1107 interviewed had received some addi-
tional or ganized education after quitting school . Forty-six had at-
tended college - 8 for less than one year: 20 from 1 to 2 years~ 14 
from 2 to 3 years; 3 from 3 to 4 years: and 1 for more than 4 years. 
~our had attended business college, ~ne a trade school. Three others 
had instruction in beauty culture, three in nursing &id one each in 
advertising and ra~io. 
XIX. Six hundred thirty-six or 57.5% are staying at home: 51 or 4.6% are 
ttunemployed "; 51 or 4.6% are clerking in stores ; 42 or 3 .8% are work-
J 
ing as laborers: 36 or 3.27; are farming for themselves or on shares 
~ith their father; 32 or 2.9% are teaching. Smaller percenta~es are 
engaged in 18 •ther occupations. 
XX. The data concerning the n~~ber of jobs held by these youth since 
leaving school are subject to misint erprt3tation since many , .~ho have 
been staying 'lt home r pported this as being one job : 565 or 56.6'16 
• 
have not held any regular nosition since leaving school ; 269 or 27% 
have had one j o b ; 102 or 1 o)h , t \to jobs ; 44 or 4 . 4% , three J o b s ; 11 or 
1.1%, four .jobs; 5 had. had 5 jobs. Twenty-seven or 2. 9% reported do-
ing 11 odd jobs" . 
XXI. Three hundred eighty-three rFportf>d on thl? duration of jobs held. 
Twenty-nine or 7.6% lasted 3 months: 36 or 9 .4% lastPd 6 mo'1ths ; 16 
or 4 . 2~, 9 months; 120 or 31%, one to two vear~; 51 o1· 
• 
three years; 43 or 11.2%, thr ee to four , , ... ur s ; ~'7 .J~ • ,... 
( • J l • I' JO ~ . 1 . ,. ., I 
v ~a rs; 13 or 3.4%. five to six years; 10 or 2.6%, six to seven years . 
• 
With a few others in jobs of longer duration, the average length nf 
jobs held by a ll reported was 23 .27 months. 
XXII. Two hundred eighty-six r eported on the wan:es h <>y receiv<> Th e range 
is from b·o dollars reported by eight youths, t o 45 dollars per week 
reported by one. Thirty-nine or 13. 6~ received five do llars or less 
ner week; 101 or 35 ,. 3% received from five to ten dollar s; 91 or 31 . 9~ 
r ec <>i ved t en to 15 dollars ; 38 or 13.3%. 15 to 20 dollars ; 12 or 4.2% 
21 t o 25 dollar s : 3 or 1%, 26 to 30 dollars; and one each rece ived 31 
to 35 , and 41 to 50 dollars per week. 
XXII I . Five hundred twenty-thre<> nr nearly one hR lf r egard their pr esent 
occupation as permanent: 160 or one-seventh do not r egar 1 their presen t 
job as permanent; and 424 or 38 . 3% are unemployed or fail to answer 
this questirm. Six hundr ed two or slight ly mor e t han half reported 
t hat they liked their work: 88 or 8% t hat they disliked it; and 417 
or 37.7% ei ther are unemployed or fail ed to give the information . 
Four hu...'1dred eighty or 43 .4% believe there is a pr omising futurn 
in their pr esent occupations : 128 or 11 . 6% cannot see any pr omise 1n 
it; 499 or 45 .1% ei ther are unemployed or failed to volunteer an 0pin-
• 1on . 
XXIV . Abo~t forty- one per cent of the farm youth cla im to be mos t interesteO 
in agricult1.1re as an occupation whi '" onlv 4 . 2c; of t he t own youth r e-
port a like interest. Homemaking is second choice f or farm youth wi tl'. 
14 5% r eporting it as thei r first occupational choicA. Sixteen per 
cent of the to~n youth are most interested in commercial ~ccupations 
as against 8.6% of the farm yo1.1th. Nine and four-tenths ner cent of 
t he t own youth and 8.6% of the farm youth gave "teaching" as first 
cho ice . 
For the total gro1..1p, agricul t ·:~e ::·an!'f; first, with 30.3% favor-
r "' ing . it, h '"'~"'1e n'"lking ~, ~xt with 12.1%; commercial work with 11 . ... .. · t "'P.Ch-
a 4& h · 1 k 5 6-<1 · · 5 3t£ t · 1 • ing wit \: _.. p ; mec an1 ca ,~yor ~ . ~4J : eng1neer 1ng, . 
1
:o; re a1 .. 1ng 
business, 4.6%: nursing, music, 2.1%; beauty culture, 1.7%; avi-
ati~n. 1.6%: and skilled trades. 1.4%. 
AAV. Only 11.5% reported that training for their chosen occupation is 
available, while 78.7% claim it i~ ~o t available . Ii three communi-
ties occupational training is n()t ~va!Lable to one person, while in 
~ ~ ~ 3 other communi ties it is available to 19. 4;~, 18. 9;, and 18. 7,~ respec-
t• 1 ~ 1 ve y. Nine hundred t,,.·cnty-six or 83.6% declared their desire to 
take training in their chosen occupation if it were made available, 
while 109 or about t en per cent reported their lack of desire. Only 
three yolh"'lg people have had vocational training in their chosen occu-
pation. 
XXVI. About seventy per cent of these rural youth are church members while 
about 30% are not. In three communities. all in one county, less 
than 501£ of the youth are church members, while in t'"'n communi ties 
over 93% are church members . 
XXVII. Only 22.~~ of the youth int ertriev·ed belong to any social organization. 
ThP organizations named, arranged in the order of frequency of mention 
are: young ueoples' r eligious organizat1ons, about 6f of total number 
of youth belonging; 4 H club, with 4.3% of group enrolled ; maso~ic, 
including DeMolay and Eastern Star. ,·~ith 2.2%; future farmers 'nith 
1. 7<1f,; women s clubs with 1. ~~% . A fe·1' other organizations , .. 'i th smaller 
numbers were reported. Communiti e s vary 'Fidely r.i th 10.3% of youth in 
one co~munity belonging to organized groups, 35.2~ in another. 
XXVIII. Nearly one-half of these rural youth reported taking part in community 
projects. In one commrmity only 18.5% \vere active ly engaged ,_..hile in 
another 72.7% claimed uctive participation in community projects. 
XXIX. Only a few i terns of general nat1~re v1~re coJ le(~ted regarding the par-
ticipation of th~se out~of-~chool youth in 1·ecreational activities. 
Pctrticipation in parties ranged from 62.9% in one commtmi ty to lO(fi, 
in another . for town youth, and from 74.2% to lOa% f~r farm youth. 
Moving pictures are att~nd~d by 80% of town yo1.1th in one commtmi t cy. 
by 100% in another, 1phile the corresponoi :1f?, data for farm youth are 
6 0 . 4~ to 9 6% . The data for t.lJ E? t her act i vi t i e s 11 ~ ted . i . e . , dan c~ s , 
lectures, church functions. pools and billiards, reve·Jl rn~c .... the same 
trends. 
XXX. For purposes of tab 1lation, nPwspapers '.r.rere clas~ifi_ed under the three 
following heads: Metron~litan (large city), Section~; ! City and Co1mty. 
One- seventh of farm youth and one-fifth of town youth reao. Metropoli -
tan papers only . One-fifth of farm youth ?~d one-tenth of town yo11th 
read Sectional city paT)ers only. About, one-fifth each of farm and 
tAwn youth read co~ty papers only. The corresponding figures for 
combinations of pap~rs read are as follows: Metronolitan and County, 
29 . 6% farm and 35 .. 8% town; Sectional city and County, 23.7% farm and 
14.2% town: Metropolitan and Sectional, 14.3% farm and 25 . 2% of town. 
XXXI . The general character of the magazines read by this out-of-school 
group is quite high, but v.re have no data regarding the comparative 
amounts of time spent in reading the different tynes, nor ,~·hich soc-
tions of each type of magazine ~'as read most frequ~ntly - the fiction 
or the educational . Evidently the more sensational types of maga~ines 
do not have many addic t s. Agricultural magazinE s :1.re read much more 
frequently by the farm youth, while fer ~~~azines of a general routine 
the revPrse is true. Twenty-eight per cent 0f the to,~·n youth and 
of the farm youth do not read any magazines. 
X'CXI I. Of the 1107 youth, 41.4~ reported reading no books durin~ the past 
year (54.3% of farm boys and 40% of town boys). For girls the 
{. , d 
. . t.,c 
corresuonding figures are 33 .2 and 23% . Twenty per cent read one to 
five books; 9 .3% from six to ten: 7 . 4% from 11 to 15 ; 4 . from 16 to 
f 
• 
20 books. One read 200 books during the past year . 
XJ~i~I. Four hundred fifty-three or 41% read fiction only ; 33 or 2 . 8% re~~ 
non-fiction only: 19 or 1.7% read both fiction and non-fictio~; 24~ 
did not s9ecify type of boc1{s; while 24% admittPd readin~ n t...e. 
X¥J:IV. One hundr ed twenty-nine farm youth and 70 town youth rel)or ted ha"'.ring 
no hobbies. Mechanics heads list of hobbies; sewing, r ead.ing and 
music claim the same p~rcentage of both toVTn and farm youth. 11 Snortsn 
-
was reported by morP. town youth than farm youth while the reverse is 
true for livestock. Club 'l;"ork ,,vas r eported by only 5. Mapning, hunt-
ing. electricity, games and rifl(.l C:t fishing, beekPeping and writing 
claim a few adherents each . 
X:X.XV. Read.ing leads easil ~.r as the most enjoyed lei sure time activity , 343 
or ~1~ giving it fir st place. Sports fo)lowR with 119 or 13 . 1~ : 
. ' 
• !!l\.C1 .dnics is third ,,,·i th 112 or 10.1~; ; s ... ,,.,?ing is nt":)Xt with 100 or 8.6% 
first p laces; athletics is next \•i th 81 or 7. o;; and music follov:s with 
69 or 6. 4% of the total vote . Ma!1};ing, hunting, fishing, dancing. 
moving pictures, livestock, radio, riding, flower growing, golf, ,}.Tit-
-
ing, camping, and hiking follow in the order named with relatively 
few adherents . 
XY..XVI. The intelligence of these out-of-school youth. as indicated by their 
scholastic ability while in sc~ool , is distributed as follows : su-
per ior, 7 . 6%; good, ?f) . 4~~; average 44 .. 7%: poo.r, 23 , 8~ ; very pnor , 
3 .4%. This is auite a normal distribution. 
. For thos~ ~ho left school 
before graduating from high school the indicated intelli~ence is lo,.·.r-
er but not great ly s0. 
XXXVII. The occunational choices of these vouth wer e comnared with the occu-
• 








































































































their fathers' acc·unations is found in the farm group, where 6~~ ~ 
of boys living on farms, expressed a desire to be farmers. Thirt-r-
• 
six and seven-tenths per cent of the girls chose homemaking, the 
vocations of their mothers, while 63.3% exrrPssed other occupat:onal 
choices. The numbers engaged in some of the occupations list ed v"ere 
• 
so small as to make the percentages unreliable. 
• 
Conclusions from the S1~ve of Out-of-Schocl R1rral Y'luth in 13 Ir\o:: ~ ... .... :~··ni. t.ies 
From an analysis of the findings of this survey and from t.he observat: .)~S 
rep rted by 01..1r investigators a few general concl~.lsions may be drawn. • 1n 
addition to the more specific findings r~ported in a ~receding section of 
t his report . 
.. 
1. There exists beyond doubt a real, vital and lrf.."Pnt ·, r ob lem with 
respect to the education of this large body of out-of-school 
youth of school age. The lar~e na~bers of these vouth, their 
._ . 
relative Youthfulness, their serious lack of vocational and 
cultural education, their existing inadequate economic and em-
~loyment status. and many other pertinent c onditions all serve 
to emphasize the great and pressing need which exists for a 
constructive pr~gram. 
2. The ideal of educational opportunity which even the 11 rugged 11 
individualists will admit sho·uld be part of our constitutional 
rights, is being quite grossly violated, as far as 'Ilany of t 1!e:-~-
out-of-school youth are concerned. 
3. Great differences exist among communities in the Pxtent to which 
the local schools are meeting the needs of their Young peJple. 
4. Because of the great differenc .. s ··x'..st ing among communities, h: 
many very fundamental elements of the ··(~'ob.l·.:·:!l of the C ) '1tinuf~li 
·:dacation ef the out-of-school youth, eL:.21'1 community must be 
considered as an individual problem. Before anything else is 
done, a survey, somewhat similar to t:1e nne C.L scr .J.: ·.c. ... .... 
r. n rt. sho1lld be made . 
. . 
• 
• 1.1 • ... ,., 
5 . Chil dren reared on farms seem to be educat1onally handicapped 
thereby. This 'handicap is greater if they hap~oen to live in 
districts which are not nart of consolidated school districts . 
.. 
6 . of education received by farm yo11th is in 1nvers~ 
proportion to the : ~t~1nce from the1r homes o the ~i(l .. p.··_._.ol . 
7. There ar e evide . tl;y many rural areas in the state of Io,.Na, if 
the communitiee surveyed represent a fair example, which are not 
being served by any of the common social and e&,c: ti~~~l or 6 an-
ization~ , (~:._c, .. ,, t a very ina t?nuat .. , ')n\~-room school. 
-
8. For the greo. t a number o .... t"' Je ut-of- school youth a r~tu.rn 
to th ~·:rrent curricuJum of tli- s~1 ()f'.i. ·vou.td be worse the.n 
useless . A new curriculum, a new techniqua nf instruction, a 
new and dif f! r•"'nt type of organization and a new or at least 
a r eoriented t eachin(" staff s.r e all req11ir>3d, if mucr of 
permanent value is t o be achieved with these you.ng peopl~. 
Part - time ed .cation at the local high school would Geem :.to 
present a solution. 
9. The intelliewnce of these out-of-school youth , as measured by 
their scholastic ability , seems t.o be quite normal. As bet~'eon 
those who graduated from high school and those who quit school 
before gradnt~.ti!1g the:i: e 1 c- some differe!lCe in :·avor of the 
graduating group. But over half of the group failine to gradu-
ate co,.lld easily have done so as far as intelligence is concerned. 
10. Vocat1onal or oc\jupational training alone can"'lot meet the needs 
of these out-of-school, but it should ha.ve a -c.osition of major 
.. 
importance in any program attempted. 
11. Rur a l out-of-school youth would seem to be in serio~1s nPPd of 
occupational guidance. A great nro orti n of them have ft..iled 
· to receive <::ven the meager am0un t 0f s·J.ch fJUidance ttat is 
attempted by our best high schools. 
12. Agriculture, home-makine and mechanical \·ork ~·ould seem to 
satisfy the occupational training needs of the majority of these 
out-of-school youth. The very limited spread of occ~ational 
choice suggests a rather narrow outlook on the occupational 
life of America. 
13. The culture and leisure time interests of these out-of-~chool 
youth would seem to be very narrowt tho1gh not essentially 
deleterious. 
I 
14. Anything approaching an adequate program for the education of 
these out-of-school youth would seem to wait upon some far-
reaching changes in the current organization of the financial 
support and administration of Iowa1 s school system. 
I 
School Rural Youth 
l. All field workers expressed surprise at the backward ed11cational 
conditions and attitudes encountered, and the lack of social 
organizations of any sort in certain communities. 
2. ~~ite a large number of parents in certain communities were 
actually hostile to any attempt to interview the ir children, eYen 
• 
to the extent of positive refusal in several cases. The follow-
1ng statements are found in the reJ,;orts of the field men : "I 
have been much surprised. to find that mos t of the rural famili e s 
in this section r eact very unfavorably to any mention of 0duca-
tion. Education is considered unnecessary - the majority o f 
children are kept at home to help on the farm as soon as they 
reach the age of 14. I have also found that none of these peo-
• 
ple are interested in farm bureau or similar organizations . 
• 
Each community I ha~e surveyed seems t~ have a group in it which 
does not believe in any education beyond the eighth grade." 
3. The young p?or le are very interested and enth,.lsiasti c, and many 
are anxiously awaiting imprcvement in the way of educati onal 
opportunitif'ls which they seemed to think would result from thP 
survey. 
4. One investigator believed that thP.r~ wcrP. two main reasons 111'l:j' 
the majority of these rural youth had not continued their educa-
tion. - ( 1) lack 0f funds, which in many cases a false prid~ 
-crevented them from admitting: (2) narents' tmfavorable attitude 
t~ additional schooling even to th~ extent of absolute forbiddance. 
5. "In general, the amount of educati~n of which the young p~ople 
take advantage is prQportional to the ~roximity to •the community 
, 
center." (Statement by field worker) 
6. " ~rwo other factors apnear to govern the number of years of 
· school attendance and the acceptance f new ideas and plans: 
topography of the immediate countryside, and the nationality ani 
church affiliation of the family." (Stat ement by field worker) 
7. In many sections surveyPd there was a great lack of educatiJnal 
and SJCial erganizations of any kind. 
8 . In not a few cases the administrators (schoo l board members and 
officials) appeared indifferent to and even ignorant of the fact 
that there existed in their communities considerable number s of 
yo,mg people tJf school age, to whom the door to educational op-
portunity seemed closed. In a few cases , our field men were told 
by school authorities that there ~rerP. no young peop l e out of 
school in their respective communities, when upon investigation 
as many as fifty would be discovered . 
9 . Some local high schools, in independent districts, do not encour-
age farm children tc attend. One ~f the worst e Tfende r s in this 
respPct sends a larger proportion of the to~~ youth to college 





···1.JM3E:: CF OUT-OF-SC!-ICOL YOUTH, 15-25 .. fE.A..=tS OLD, IN 13 I01.-r_4.. CO~~ l1 ~ 1 ITII:S 
Ecrm Total %of N~ber Interv~ewed N<;> . Int~r_viewe~ .. Liv·- ~Io .~i~~"t~vie~11ed Liv- ~To .. ~Youth 
' ~ c~ : .. . .. I r ~re8 vFa all . ~ ne 0!1 Farms..... "· . l:Dg J.n '110V7p.s l.n H .. s. & CO~ _; tL ~ ~ .:.TI.wS Sq. · .Lo"t th.L" yo%h G1rls Boys Both G1rls .3oys .uoth :,;1rls Boys 3oth Coll.ege 
., out-o.t 1 '1, ,.,. d1 lJ ? N . 1 -- s!_ 1 ..... S ltL school cororn . JO. : 1~0 . 70 o. ;a . o . "~· Tota _ l'lo . ~ Tota tt~ College 
I 108 86 29 .4 31 6.5 48 7-3 . 79 7.1 19 26 45 6.0 12 22 34 9.6 184 ~2 
II 12 34 48.6 13 2.9 20 3.1 33 3-0 1 10 11 1.5 12 10 22 6:2 ~5 1 
III 36 176 53.0 82 17.9 34 12.9 166 15.0 42 44 86 11 . 4 40 40 80 22.5 ~6 3# 
IV¥* 288 200 52.2 75 16.4 110 17 . 0 1S5 16.7 60 91 151 20 .J. 15 19 34 9.6 173 10 
v=~ 108 90 19~0 16 3·5 42 6.5 58 5.2 16 42 58 7-7 o o o o.o 357 25 
VI 75 85 33.2 37 8.1 35 5.1 70 6.3 25 19 t~4 5.9 12 14 26 7·3 143 28 
vrr:· 96 78 33 ~ 8 32 7.0 39 6 .0 71 6o4 27 32 59 7-9 5 7 12 3·4 128 5 
VIII** 216 105 33-5 29 6.4 l6 10.1 95 8 .6 26 54 80 10 .6 3 12 15 4.2 198 10 
rx~ 12 34 . 42.0 18 3·9 16 2.5 3~ 3.1 14 11 25 3-3 4 5 9 2.5 46 1 
~·* 251 367 26.8 28 6.1 72 11~1 100 9 ·0 28 72 100 13·3 0 0 0 0.0 954 45 
XI 15 136 66 6 16 3 ~5 20 3.1 36 3·3 J 0 0 0.0 16 ~0 36 10 . 2 62 4 
XII 186 137 18~0 54 11. 8 62 9~5 116 l0o 5 29 33 62 8.2 25 29 54 15 .2 491 131 
XI I I~* 10 8 . 7 0 ) 6 . 8 26 5 . 7 . 18 ') .. 8 ___ 6 Lt _5~ 8 _ 14 17 ) l 4 . 1 12 21 ') ~ g • ~ 116 4 
Totals. 1541 1598 - 457 ,100.0 659 100.0 1107 100.0 301 _ 451 75,2 1()0.0 156 199 3~5 100 . 03040 289 
% Total No. 
Interviews 144.3 --~ 4)._.3 _ 58.7 100 4o.o 6oo 100 . . ·-- _ 14~1 130 ~21 
Av. Per Comm110.8 122 .. 9 3~-3 , 3,5.,2. 7-7 50.0 7-7 85 . 2 7.7 21.1 3lL7 57S [:7 . 12 .15.3 27 ~ 7 .] 234 222 
0 . F I C ; ~ a 
;f# 14 persons under 15 years of age we .-.--e found and 
included in this table. 
* Consolidated School Districts. 
** Vocational Agriculture Departments9 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE .i i 
AG~S AliD AGE DIST:2 IBUTION OF OUT-OF-SCHOOL 
RURAL YOUTH 15-25 YEA~S OLD 
Commun- :.-·o:n- _Age Groups_ and Number in .Each Averaf!,e .Ages 
i t:i es icile l) 14 1? 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 2-~. ~}') Girl s Boys Both Total Ave. 
l F a r;n 0 C 3 1 3 4 9 6 2 7 7 3 0 20 .1 20 . 1 20 .1 
II 
Town 0 0 0 l 2 ~ 9 5 5 3 2 l 0 19.6 18 . 2 19.2 19 .7 












~-= r r 
XII I 
Town 0 G 0 1 1 2 5 5 1 4 1 2 0 20 . 2 20 . 1 20 . 2 
Farm 1 5 6 11 7 6 13 9 8 4 6 5 3 19.0 13 .9 18.9 
Town 0 0 C 3 4 11 15 5 12 10 11 B 5 20 .7 20 . 6 20 .7 
Farm 0 1 9 7 14 28 20 21 21 12 9 11 2 19.6 19.6 19 . 6 
Town 0 0 3 2 1 2 4 6 4 4 4 3 1 20 . 8 19.7 20 . 2 
Farm 0 0 3 6 6 13 8 5 6 2 2 3 1 18.6 19.0 18. 9 
Town 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~a.rm l 2 3 9 6 5 7 3 4 .3 0 1 0 16 . 4 
Town 0 0 0 0 l 4 6 3 4 7 0 0 1 19 . 4 
Farm 1 1 0 3 4 5 6 13 8 7 6 5 0 20.3 
Town 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 3 3 2 0 21.5 
Farm 0 1 0 1 14 10 12 15 ll 6 5 2 1 .18. 3 
Town 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 3 2 2 1 l 0 19.3 
Fa1~ 0 0 0 0 0 5 1 5 4 4 l 2 0 19.7 
To~n 0 0 0 0 l 2 0 1 2 0 2 0 1 19.7 
Farm 0 C 3 8 7 15 23 ll 7 9 6 7 3 19.4 
18.1 17.9 
20c-8 20 .1 
20 .0 20 .1 
22 .9 21 . 9 
21 07 19. 6 
20.6 20 .3 
'21. 2 20.5 
21 . 4 20.6 
19 -7 19.6 
Town 0 G 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C 0 
Farm 0 l 0 2 5 5 7 5 4 l 8 6 0 19.9 20 .1 19.2 
Town 0 0 0 1 4 2 6 4 1 5 8 2 1 20.5 20 . 7 20.6 
Farm 0 G 4 6 7 11 14 17 7 5 2 2 0 18.9 18 . 9 18 . 9 






20 . 4 
19.7 
20 . 5 
19.6 
19.8 
19 Q l~ 
"Parm 0 0 0 0 3 4 4 l+ 5 3 l~ 2 2 20 . 6 20 . 6 20 . 6 
To~n 0 0 0 0 3_ 4 4 9 3 __ 4 1 2 2 20 . 2 20 . l ~ 20. i) 20. )-t 
rr-:;i;els Farf!l 3 l1 31 54 76 113 127 115 88 63 56 53 1? 19. 2 19 . 4 19.5 
To~~Jn 0 0 3 8 20 43 64 t)4 48 _t~s 35 23 11 20.6 20.3 20 .5 19 . S ~ _::.s Fc:.r~-:_To?Tn 3 1..!_ ,24 62 _261:.56 191 . 16g 1}6 111 91 76 2} 20 .0_ ].9 .6 19.8 ;~ -~--~ }r ar:d Total . 2t . o 2 . 4 . ~ o. 281 .tf 161-6 14. · ll. 9 . ')8 6. 6 1. q3 
:f:.c'-: ~~ulat ive% -..?6 1 . 21 4 . 1~ 9-501] . 783l . 24 lf{.{2 62 .)) 7403 83& 91~ 98CE 1 '00, 
- - - .. 
• 
rp A "!)L "? I I -:-
--· .:J - .L 
AGE AT TitrE: OF ~UI 1'TI ~JG SCHOOL 
-------------- ------ --------- --- ·-·- -- -- ----- -- --
• 
COTftrnun i ty 
______________________________________ J_.2~~1~)----~]l_}~l~5-----~1~6~1~.7--~1~3~1~9~-?.~0 _____ 0~-l~------------~----------~----












.. .. I .._..._ 
1:1 I 
III I 
ToiTn 0 l 1 3 7 18 12 0 0 0 16.7 
• 
~ arm 0 0 0 0 2 1 6 2 0 0 
Town 0 0 1 0 3 3 13 2 0 0 
Farm 2 18 19 13 9 16 5 3 1 0 
Town 0 0 2 1 16 27 28 4 2 0 
Jr·arm 
Tonn 
4 12 29 












6 Farm 0 3 - 21 
TowL 0 0 0 0 
~ ·arm 1 9 13 7 









Far m 3 6 19 15 
Town 0 0 0 0 
Far m 0 0 1 3 














4 14 16 














7 9 7 3 1 0 
0 0 ~~ ) 0 0 
3 3 4 2 1 0 
1 13 10 1 1 0 
4 17 15 
0 ll 4 
6 13 l3 






20 16 18 
0 0 0 
9 1 -~ 15 
4 12 10 
7 10 20 








4 1 0 
1 2 0 
1~ 1 0 























1] . 23 1b . l l+ 
15.83 
1 r 3,., o . c.:. 16.07 
15.o0 
15 . 80 
14.97 





17.93 16 .01 
1 ( . 28 






17 . 26 
I" l b . 90 
Far m 0 l 0 1 7 7 1 2 2 1 0 16.87 
Town C 0 J l 6 11 ~ 1 0 1] . 40 
, a 
1f~~~z 11 fl 121 118 92 168 154 46 20 1 16.15 17 .14 I 
Town 0 l 13 l~ 49 104 119 39 10 o 17 .29 16.so -·~~-J"""r ut~' ;;._-=1=-d~· ..,._ _ ____:::B~o t·~h~-=_-:_1~1=-_ -;-6::....::2_~1~3:1-:..~-:_l...;;;;.~...: ... -L.)_:~l-=-4:1~-:2:7-:_2-=-...:;:;..c.;;:,..,J) .:;;:_7~-., 2:-_ -...;;;:.o':5~-=-...::;;:,3j -o;;._ --~-_;,....:::1~-=--=--=--=--=---~::;,;;;_1:.:::6 ~ . ..t..C):o~-=-~~~-:::~-
?erc entae e 
"' of T o t aJ. B.9 . _____ . 9r= -L.5...:.....;ffi,4..:l~l;..,_JJ3..:...) ...;;.n_EF~., ...;;;t-...· ~ ..... :r:>'--2..;....,;.~ ..... &...._) ....... ?3;...;..92~7'-, )-~--_? _..6)_...., .....;..' ,.,~;..Q9""-----· ___ ,__......., -----
p_r~ ~urm: l.a t i ve Per-
Ctntages of Total . 96 6 J) 18 p. ~~ .77 l.e . E 6j $+ E9 E+ CJ1 a3 g) Bl 100 
T.ABLE IV 
• 
OUT- OF- SCriUG.L 1.U~ YOU~H QUI'r SCHOOL 
~~~ '- ~~~~~~====================~~-======~-~-~~-~~======~-~~==-~-
Number of Youth il) Each Time Period 
Community Years 
o ... 1 2 3_- ·-4 5 6 7 8 J 10 11 l~ • 
-T 1 13 26 10 10 10 5 2 0 1 1 0 0 ... 
-r 6 6 7 4 2 7 2 l.L 
III 23 23 29 1~ 19 21 14 7 '=) 0 3 2 1 .; 
IV 1 33 33 35 22 13 23 11 -. 3 4 0 0 ( 
v ~ 8 11 16 6 2 3 5 7 1 .J ~ 
VI 8 14 12 ll~ 12 6 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 
VII 1 14 13 13 9 8 7 4 2 0 0 0 0 
VIII 0 21 27 11 13 16 ll 3 0 0 0 0 0 
IX 2 11 l I' 6 4 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
X 3 18 19 21 17 9 5 2 l 2 1 l 1 
XI 17 13 10 5 7 1 7 . 8 1 ) '·· 1 0 u 0 XII 19 21 24 30 9 7 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 
XIII 3 ll 16 15 8 7 3 l ') ,.. ,... 0 , I.., 
- ----- . -· -----
87 206 228 199 140 1 27 80 - 3~ 26 ll Totals 
--
Percentage 
















:? . 8 
. -
----
c en t~_e_s._...7.__5~5 2S . 4 45 . 2 62 .1 74. 7 85 . 7 921. 9? . 5 gy 8 9S . 7 99 . 5 99 .7 _10;;..,;;0;.._.~0 ___ _ 
• 
TABLE V 
THE SIZES OF FM.fiLIES OF WHICH OUT- OF-SCHOOL .RUP..A.L YOUTH A.P.E ~ . ffihffiEP.S 
(Parents not i ncluded) 
• 
Numbe r of fa.m~lies of different sizes Aye · 'J.•o tal 















































































































- - - -
3 12 20 16 
2 5 15 4 



























































































































































Farm 1 13 13 12 6 8 l 5 1 0 0 0 1 
Town 3 10 3 10 1 0 2 1 1 2 - - -
Farm 2 5 9 5 4 2 3 l 0 0 - - -
Total Town 24 46 74 59 35 44 32 13 9 6 B 1 0 








.1. Grand Total Bo~h 52 152 215 169 159 118 95 58 34 27 11 8 1 
Pe rcentage s 4 .7 13 .719.5 15 .3_).4_.5_:10_. 7 8 . 6 5.3 3 .1 2.5 1 .0 . 7 .1 . 1 














..., .... C' ) •J.o 
5 .01 
4~75 






















' .3. 98 
4.36 














TYPE OF ROAD OVER WHICH RURAL YOUTH DRIVE TO COMMUNITY CE_\fTER 
I 






















































Dirt & Dirt & Gravel & 
Gravel Pavement Pavement 
0 0 0 
2 0 0 
16 4 
3 1 
2 22 11 
0 0 0 
3 0 0 
2 1 0 
2 4 0 
1 0 10 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 




TABLE VI I 
EDUCATIONAL STATUS OF OUT- OF- SCHOOL RUPAL 
YOUTH AT TIME OF QUITTING SCHOOL 
--
.. :umbe r of Youth Quitting School 1n Each Level of 
Cornmun- Educational Attainment Av . 
ity Gr ades :Yrs . • College : Gr ade • 1n • 
• 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 I 1 ,.... 3 4: • • c 
I Farm 1 5 5 3 30 1* 11 .0 
Town 2 4 3 2 2 20 1 10 . 7 
II Farm 11 11 .0 
Town 1 1 13 4 1 2 12 . 2 
I II Farm 2 1 3 7 37 5 3 26 2 9 . 2 
Town 4 l 5 59 7 3 1 18 .8 
IV Farm 5 55 13 11 5 57 2 2 1 10 .0 
Town 2 13 2 l 5 9 1 1 9.8 
v Farm 27 6 2 2 20 9 · 7 
Town 
VI - 2 31 10 1 9 .0 .t!arm 
Town 26 12 .0 
VII Farm 3 8 2 4 1 40 10 .9 
Town 1 1 10 11 .8 
VI II Farm 2 42 4 "' c 2 27 1 9.6 
Town 14 1 12 .0 
IX Farm 2 3 1 12 5 ,.... c 11 . 8 
Town 1 1 4 1 2 12 . 2 
x . Farm 3 34 5 8 3 46 10 .1 
Town 
XI Farm 6 4 1 38 11 . 4 
Town 1 2 4 27 11 . 7 
XI I Far m l 1 18 7 3 31 10 . 1 
Town 1 1 1 8 3 4 36 11 .0 
XIII Farm 1 4 4 21 11 . 4 
Town 1 3 3 1 25 11 . 3 
. 
-




TO'l'AL 2 ,.... c. 6 29 2]9 74 59 43 612 24 12 'l 1 
- ·-Pe r ce .. lt~e . 11 . 17 . 52 2 . 4 24 .3 6. 4 5.1 3·7 53 . 2 2 . 1 1 .0 . 43 .1 
*The fou_r college years \':Tere taken as grades 13, 14 , 15 and 16 r esryecti ve1y 
in comput1ng aver age g r ade • 
• 










11 . 9 
10 .1 
11 . 5 
10 .0 
11 . 3 











Loss of Interest 
Financial 
·eeded At Home 
Went to or k 
• 
• 
Jumbe r of Youths Giving Each Reason 
-------------·----~------------.--~~--~----------Farm • • Town • • Total 
: Female Male Both : Female Male Bot h : : -l-~o-.~-%~--~---%~-No--.~~%-:-4~Jo~.~~%~1 --N-o~.~~%~--~-o~. ~~~%~_: __ No_._ % 
164 51 . 6 213 45 .0 377 47 .6 126 80 .8 137 68 . 5 263 73 ·9 640 55 . 8 
25 7.8 82 17 . 3 107 13.5 5 3.2 13 6 . 5 18 5.1 125 10 -9 
36 11 . 3 32 6.8 68 8.6 5 3 . 2 13 6.5 18 5 . 1 86 7-5 
25 7.8 32 6 .8 57 7.4 0 o.o 1 0 . 5 l 0 . 3 58 s.o 
14 4.4 27 5.8 41 5.4 4 2 . 5 g 4 .0 12 3.4 53 4 . 6 
Disliked Scloo1 6 1 .9 19 4 .0 25 3 .1 4 2.5 10 5 .0 14 3.9 39 3 ·4 
Parents Objected To 
t~ore Schooling 14 4 . 4 20 4 . 2 34 4. 3 2 1 . 3 2 1 .0 4 1 . 1 38 3. 3 
Failed to Pass 
Grade 5 1 . 6 20 4 . 2 25 3 . 1 1 0 .6 3 1.5 4 1 .1 29 2 . 5 
Ill Health 
Illness at Ho!lle 
Tr ouble at School 
Disliked Teach8r 
Religious Reasons 
Death of Parent 
Married 
Only 3 years 
H. S . Given 
Not Stated 
·rota1s . 
15 4.7 10 2 .1 25 } .1 1 0 . 6 1 0 . 5 2 0 . 5 27 2 . } 
7 2 . 2 8 1 . 7 15 1 .9 2 1 . 3 0 0 .0 2 0 . 5 17 1 .5 
0 0 .0 7 1 . 5 2 1.3 r 0 } . 0 
0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 1 0 . 6 3 1 . 5 
2 0 . 6 0 0 .0 2 0 . 2 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 
0 0 .0 l 0 . 2 1 0 .1 0 0 .0 l 0 . 5 
l 0 . 3 0 0 .0 1 0.1 1 0 .6 0 0 .0 
0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 1 0 . 6 l 0 . 5 
4 1 . 2 2 0 . 4 6 0 .7 1 0 . 6 1 0 . 5 
2 . 2 
4 1 .1 
0 0 .0 
1 0 . ) 
1 0 . ') 
.. 
2 0 . 6 
2 0 . 6 
15 1 . } 
• 
lt 0 . 3 
2 0 . 2 
2 0 . 2 
2 0 . 2 
2 0 . 2 
g 0 . 7 




DISTANCE FROM HOMES OF OUT-OF-SCHOJL FJ.l\.Fl~ 
YOUTH TO HIGH SCHOOL ( I :N 1~1ILES' 
Distanct:,s in .Miles and Numbers of Youth .Av . Stayed 
Community Travelling; each Distance __ :Dis- in 
























































































7 16 3 
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2 . 38 
3 5.15 
5 . 0 
- ) 9 6 9 5 11 1 4 4 6 = 9 5 6  
XI I I 1 5 5 6 l 0 2 . 0 4 ·3 . 0 6 
·-
Totals 27 51 67 118 118 92 77 55 33 30 27 11 22 5 2 5 4.45 5 
Per centage 
of Total i~os. ~ . 6~ 6_Agq Q .06 
. , 4 12 . 4 ~ 1 o , 4o 4.46 4 .0 1 .4q 2 . . 68 .27 . 68 
Accumulative 















H. S. Paper 
Judging Team 
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SCHOOL ACTIVITIES FOUND fOST HELPFUL 
BY OUT- OF- SCHOOL RUPAL YOUTH 
Number f i nding each activity most helpful 
Farm : Town : Gir_1_s ______ B_o_s _____ B_o_t_h __ : __ G_i_r-ls-----B~o--s _____ B_o-th---: Total 
14 5·3 31 7.6 45 6.7 15 8 . 7 47 22.3 62 16 . 2 107 10.2 
7 2 . 6 13 3 . 2 20 3.0 18 10.5 12 5·7 30 7 . 8 50 4 . 8 
0 0 .0 11 2 . 7 11 1.7 0 0 .0 6 2 .9 6 1 . 6 17 1. 6 
1 0 .4 6 1 . 5 7 1 . 1 0 0 .0 4 l .q 4 1 .0 
... 
11 1.0 
0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0.0 1 0 . 6 2 0 .9 3 0 .8 
0 0 .0 6 1.4 6 0 . 9 0 0 .0 4 1 .9 4 1 .1 10 0 .9 
16 6 .0 10 2 . 5 26 3 ·9 14 8 .2 12 5·7 26 6 . 8 52 4 .9 
43 16.7 28 6 .9 71 10 . 6 20 11 . 6 19 9 .0 39 10 . 2 110 10 . 4 
15 5 . 7 8 2 .0 23 3.4 15 8.7 7 3 · 3 22 5 · 7 45 4 . 2 
3 1 . 1 12 3 ·0 15 2 . 2 3 1 . 7 4 1 .9 7 1 . 8 22 2 .1 
2 0 . 7 2 0 . 5 4 0 . 6 1 0 . 6 2 0 . 9 3 0 .8 7 0 . 7 
8 3 .0 4 1.0 12 1.8 13 7 . 6 3 1.4 16 4 . 2 28 2 . 7 
0 0 .0 29 7 . 1 29 4 .3 0 0.0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 29 2 . 8 
18 6.8 5 1. 2 23 3·5 0 0 .0 2 0 .9 2 0 . 5 25 2 .4 
1 0 .4 5 1 . 2 6 0.9 0 0.0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 6 0 . 6 
0 0.0 13 3 -2 13 1 .9 0 0.0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 13 1.2 
0 0.0 2 0 . 5 2 0 .3 1 0 . 6 4 1 . 9 5 1.3 
0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 1 0 . 6 1 0 . 5 2 0 . 5 
7 0 . 7 
2 0 . 2 
75 28 . 5 129 31 . 8 204 30.5 39 22 . 6 46 21 . 8 85 22 . 2 289 27 . 5 
~lJ o.;;._t~S~t =-a t.:::;...:e;..;::d:__ __ 6;;;...:0:..---2~2~. 8_9£ 2 2 • 7 1 X 2 2 . 7 31 13 . 0 36 17 . 1 6 7 17 . 5 219 20 • 8 
Totals 263 100 4o6 100 669 100 172 100 211 100 333 100 1052 100 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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0 . :. 
0 . 1_ 
9 ·7 
• Fann • 
Subjects • Girls Boys • 
' 
: No . (j/_ No . C• 
Ar ithmetic 28 9 .0 148 33 · 5 
English 76 24 . 5 35 7 -9 
Agr icultur e g 2 . 6 101 22 .9 
F~eading 37 11 .9 66 14 .9 
Matnematics 14 4 . 5 36 7 .4 
Home Economics 58 18 . 7 0 0 .0 
Commer. Subj. 21 6 . 8 9 2 .0 
Spelling 21 6 . 8 35 7 ·9 
Physics 6 1 .9 13 2 .9 
History 14 4. 5 12 2 . 7 
BooKkeeping 2 0 . 6 9 2 .0 
Man. Trg . 0 0 .0 26 5· 9 
Nonna1 Trg. 22 7.1 0 0 .0 
Gen. Science 2 r O. o 11 2 . 5 
Gr ammar 11 3·5 5 1 .1 
Geogr aphy 6 1. 9 10 2 . 3 
Lat1n 6 1 .9 1 0 .2 
Civics 3 0 . 9 a ..) 2 .0 
Public Speaking 4 1 . 3 7 1. 6 
Fa rm Shop 0 0 .0 14 3 -2 
Economics 2 0 . 6 5 1.1 
Business Law 1 0 . 3 3 
,.. O.b 
Li terature 7 2 . 2 1 0 .2 
TABLE XIII 
SUBJECT Al'JALYSIS I N TEFjviS OF .l\TUM:BER 
.FINDi i~G OF t,.ID.,ATEST VALUE 
Town Both • • 
-Girls ioys • Subjects • 
No . ,.-: No . No . • • 
11 7 .1 29 14 . 6 216 19 . 5 B:iology 
59 37 . 8 37 18 . 6 207 18 . 7 Algebra 
0 0 .0 13 6 . 5 122 11 .0 Wri t ing 
g 5 . 1 6 3 .0 117 10 ·• 6 I~,ius i c and Art 
11 7 -1 41 20 .6 102 9.2 Hyg i ene 
27 17 . 3 0 0 .0 85 7 · 7 Science 
34 21 . 8 20 10 .0 84 7.6 Psychology 
5 3. 2 3 1 . 5 64 !5 . 8 Geomet ry 
4 2 . 6 19 9-5 42 3. 8 Chemi st ry 
5 3 . 2 8 4 .0 39 3·5 All Subject s 
10 6.4 11 5-5 32 2 q · ~ Go ver nment 
0 0 .0 6 3 -0 32 2.9 Mod . La..llg\lage 
3 1 .9 1 0 . 5 26 2 . 1 Phys ical Tr g . 
2 1 . 3 0 ;J 4.5 24 2 .2 Dr amat ics 
4 2 . 6 2 1.0 22 2 .0 Mech . Drawing 
0 0 .0 5 2 . 5 21 1.9 Soc i ol ogy 
11 7 . 1 1 0 . 5 19 1 . 7 Voc . Guid . 
0 0 .0 5 2 . 5 17 1 . 5 :9o tany 
0 0 .0 6 3 -0 17 1 . 5 J ournali sm 
0 0 .0 1 0 . 5 15 1. 4 Animal Husb . 
2 1.3 r- 2 . 5 14 1 . 3 None ? 
3 1.9 5 2 . ') 
-
12 1.1 Not Stated 
3 1 .9 1 0 . 5 12 1 . 1 
Far m Town Bot h 
Girls Bo~s Girls Bo~s 
% 6/.. No . No . No . :No . No . 
6 1.9 2 0 .4 0 0 .0 4 .2 .0 12 1 .1 
1 0 . . 3 6 1 . 3 3 1 . 9 2 1 .0 12 1 .1 
2 0 . 6 g 1 . 8 1 0 . 6 0 0 .0 11 1 .0 
1 0 . . 3 3 0 . 6 2 1 . 3 3 1 . 5 9 0 . 8 
.... 0 . 9 4 1 .0 0 0 .0 1 0 . 5 g 0 . 7 ) 
2 0 . 6 5 1.1 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 7 0 . 6 
3 0 .9 ,... 0 . 4 , 0 . 6 0 0 .0 6 0 . 5 c J.. 
0 0 .0 4 1.0 0 0 .0 2 1 .0 6 0.5 
0 0 .0 4 1.0 0 0 .0 2 1 .0 6 0 . 5 
0 0 .0 1 0 . 2 1 0 .6 .,... c 1 .0 4 0 . 4 
2 0 .• 6 0 0 . 0 1 0 . 6 0 0 .0 3 0 . 3 
1 0.3 0 0 .0 1 0 . 6 1 0 . 5 3 0 . 3 
1 0 . 3 0 0 .0 ' 0 0 . 0 1 0 . 5 2 0 . 2 
0 0 .0 0 0 .0 2 1 . 2 0 0 .0 2 0 . 7 
0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 1 0 . 5 1 0 .. 1 
0 0 .0 1 0 . 2 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 1 0 .1 
0 0 .0 1 0 . 2 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 1 0 .1 
0 0 .0 0 0 .0 1 0 . 6 0 0 .0 1 0 . 1 
0 0 .0 1 0 .. 2 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 1 0 . 1 
0 0 .0 1 0 . 2 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 l 0 . 1 
0 0 .0 2 0 .4 7 4 . 5 4 2 .0 13 1 . 2 
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84 .2 16 . 6 80 . 7 19 . 2 
:Both 
Yes .... 0 
82 .2 17. 8 
Town Total 
Girls Boys Bot h 
Ye s 
-
No Ye s No Yes No Yes No . 
No • ·cj, No ·L_ 
91 . 6 8 . 3 77 . 2 22 . 7 82 . 3 17 . 6 6r g- ~ 1h 1- 7 ' J c. . c: _,. ( . , 
100 .0 0 .0 90 .0 10 .0 90 .0 9 .1 100 .0 0 .0 80 .0 20 .0 90 . 9 9 .1 30 90 .9 3 9 . 1 
I II 85 . 7 14 .2 84 .() . 15 .9 84 .9 15 . 1 100 .0 0 .0 82 . 5 1] . 15 91 . 2 9-7 146 87. 9 20 12 .0 








93 · 7 6 . 3 88 .0 11 .9 89 .6 10 . 3 -- ._ -- ... -- - - ..... - - - -
92 .0 8 .0 84 .2 15 .8 83 . 6 11 . 4 92.0 9 · 7 92 .8 7.1 92 .0 8 .0 
96 . 3 3 -7 75 .0 25.0 84 . 7 16 .2 80 .0 20 .0 100 .0 0 .0 91. 6 8. 3 
• 
96 .1 3 -8 66 . 6 33 · 3 76 .2 23 . 7 100 .0 0 .0 91 .6 8 . 3 93 -3 6 . 7 
85 . 7 14 . 3 100 .0 0 .0 92 .0 8 .0 100 .0 0 .0 100 .0 0 .0 100. 0 0 .0 
89 .2 10 . 7 76 .8 23 .1 80 . 4 19 . 6 .... - _. ~ -- - ..... - - - - -
... ~ - - .... .- -- -- - - 100 .0 0 .0 80 .0 20 .0 88 . 6 11. 4 
52 89 . 6 
62 89 .8 
6 10 . 3 
7 10 .1 
~1 85 .9 10 14 .0 
' 
75 78 -9 20 21 .0 
.32 94. 1 2 5 .8 
78 80 . 4 19 19 -5 
32 83 .8 4 11 . 1 




85 . 7 
90.6 
7.1 76.4 23 .5 80 .6 19.3 
8.97 78 -9 20 . 7 33 .8 16.0 
92 .5 
93 . 5 
8 . 3 89 .4 10 . 5 84 . 8 15 .1 
6.4 82 . 7 17 .2 87 . 4 12.5 
53 
936 
85 .4 9 14 .5 
85 .0 165 14 .9 
.. -----~-
TABLE XV 
SU:aJECTS Al\TD ACTIVITIES ENJOYED MOST .AND DISLIKED MOST 
Numbe r Enjoli~ Each Most • • Number Disliking Each Most • • 
Farm • Town : Total • • Farm • Town : rotal • • • • 
Girls Bo s : Girls • : : G.irls Bo s : Girls BOi[S • • • 
, 4~ : : No . .(/.' No . ... o : No . ~o.' No . ,Vo No . % : 'No . 0 ~o . ( · No No . _:e. . ... . 
At hl et i cs 15 5 .0 51 11 . 2 27 17 -3 52 26 .0 145 13 .1 0 0.0 2 .4 2 1 . 3 0 0 .0 4 0 .4 
Everything 46 15 . 3 35 7 -19 23 14 . 7 19 9 -5 123 11 .1 6 1 .9 22 4.9 2 1 . 3 4 2 .0 34 3 ·1 
Assoc i ations 39 13 .0 67 14 .8 4 2 . 5 10 5 .0 120 10 .8 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Engl i sh 44 14 . 6 45 9 Q 12 7 · 7 8 4 .0 109 9 ·9 18 6 .0 97 21.5 11 7.0 38 19 .0 164 14-. 8 ' J 
Arithmetic 22 7.3 75 16 . 6 0 0 .0 7 3·5 104 9-5 26 8.7 22 4 .'9 5 3-2 4 2 .0 57 5 . 2 
No Opi ni on 12 4 .0 33 7 -3 12 7-7 22 11 .0 79 7 .1 36 12 .0 77 17 .0 36 23 .0 43 21 . 6 192 17.4 
Music 22 7 -3 15 3 · 3 16 10.2 7 3·5 60 5 .4 2 0 . 7 5 1 .1 0 0.0 3 1 . 5 10 0.9 
Commercial 17 5.6 8 1 ~7 17 10.9 7 3 -5 49 4.4 4 1.3 3 0.7 1 0 . 6 0 0 .0 8 0 . 7 
Ind. Ar ts 1 .03 29 6 .4 1 0.6 13 6.5 44 9 -9 0 0 .0 1 0.2 1 0 .6 1 0 . 5 3 0 . 3 
.Agr iculture 0 0.0 4o 8.9 0 0.0 1 0 . 5 41 3 · 7 0 0.0 2 0 .4 1 0.6 0 0 .0 3 0 . 3 
Home Economics 21 7.0 0 0 .0 10 6 . 4 0 0 .0 31 2.8 ,2 0.7 0 0.0 1 0 . 6 0 0 .0 3 0 . 3 
Histo ry 7 2.3 14 3.1 4 2 . 6 6 3 -0 31 2.8 60 20.0 41 9 .1 28 17-9 13 6 . 5· 142 12 .8 
!Aathematics 8 12 . 6 "" 1 . 3 2 1.3 9 4 . 5 25 2.3 37 12.3 37 8.2 24 15.4 17 8 . 5 115 10 . 4 0 
Geography r 2.0 13 2 . 7 1 0 .6 3 1 . 5 23 2.1 11 3-7 14 3-2 1 0.6 3 1 . 5 29 2 .6 0 
Science 7 2.3 7 1 . 5 3 1 .9 ~ ,... t:::: 22 2.0 
,... 1.7 ,.... 0.4 
.3 1.9 \ 1 0 . 5 11 1 .0 J C:. . _; ? c:. 
Normal Trg. 13 4 . 3 1 . 02 3 1.9 0 0.0 17 1.5 1 0.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 0 .9 
P~vsical Educ . 3 1 .0 6 1.3 4 2.6 4 2.0 17 1.5 6 2 . 0 ,_ 1.1 4 ,2 .6 ...., 1 . 5 18 1 .6 ? ) 
Dr amatics 4 1 . 3 3 0 . 7 7 4.5 0 0.0 1t~ 1.3 1 0 . 3 0 '0 .0 1 0.6 0 0 .0 ,... 0 . 2 c:. 
Nothing 4 1.3 4 0 .9 0 0 .0 4 2 .0 12 1 .1 
.58 19 -3 61 13.5 21 13.4 41 20 .6 181 16 .4 
Physics 1 0 . 3 0 0.0 1 0.6 4 2 .0 6 0.5 13 4 . 3 6 1 . 3 8 5 . 1 1 0 . 5 28 2 . 5 
Social Science 1 0 . 3 3 0 . 7 cl 0 .6 0 0 .0 5 0 .4 8 ,.... -, 7 1 . 5 ,2 1 . 3 0 0 .0 17 1. 5 .c:: • I 
Publi c Speaking 1 0 . 3 l 0 . 2 2 1.3 1 0 . 5 5 0 .4 0 0 .0 1 0 .2 0 0 .0 1 0 . 5 2 0 . 2 
Chemistry 0 o .. o 2 0 .4 0 0 .0 2 1 .0 4 0 .4 0 0 .0 1 0 .2 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 1 0 . 1 
Latin 1 0.3 0 0 .0 1 0 .6 0 0 .0 2 0 . 2 5 1 . 7 5 1 .1 3 1 .9 6 3 ·0 19 1 . 7 Modern Lang . 0 0 .0 1 0.2 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 l 0 .1 0 0 .0 1 0 .2 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 1 0 . 1 
Teache r s 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0.0 1 0 . 5 1 0 . 1 18 6 .0 16 3 · 5 4 2 . 6 8 4 .0 46 4 . 1 
• 
TA BLE XVI 
-
WO~~D THESE OUT OF SCHOOL RUPAL YOUTH LIKE TO F~TUB1~ Tu SCHOOL? 
COMMUNITY : • • 





: No t : • • 
No : sta-t Ye s : 





· ""' .. o t · . ..., . • • 
No : sta-r Ye s : 
: t ed : : 
5 15 11 
1 0 10 
. '~JOt • . 
. - . . 
No : Sta-s Yes : 

















































































: No t: • • 
No : S ta~ Yes : 
: t ed: : 
0 9 6 
3 0 10 
: .No t : • • 
No : St a-t Yes : 
: ted : : 
2 14 9 
0 0 19 
: t ed : 
,... 23 ""0 c:::: . c::: 




































































































XI II 5 8 1 7 6 3 12 14 4 4 8 0 16 4 1 20 1 2 1 32 26 5 
All Com-
munitie s 136 80 82 182 122 125 318 202 207 110 24 20 143 31 33 25 3 55 53 571 257 259 
Pe rcentage o f 




SUBJECTS _4J.® VOCATIONS OUT OF SCHOOL YOUTH YlOULD LIKE TO 
STUDY SEOULD THEY F.ETUP1~ TO SCHOOL 
~ i'-l'U.n!b e r Exl) res sing_ Des ire..._ -:t...;..o......;S:::...:t:....:.;u;...;;...id.v;.;,__ _____ _ 
Farm Town T t 1 Tot 1 
Girls Boys Botn Girls Boys Both 0 a a 
__________ ..;;;.;.No . % No . ~ No . % No . % No . % No . .~~ Girls Boys No . . I" 
1 0-33 70 15 .5 71 g.45 1 0 .64 6 3.01 7 1.97 2 76 78 7.05 Agricultur e 
Commer cial Subjects 



















28 9·3 9 1.9 37 4.92 28 17 .95 10 5.02 38 10 . 70 56 19 75 6.78 
25 8.3 29 6.4 54 7 .18 3 1.92 8 4.02 11 3 .10 28 37 65 5-87 
31 10 . 3 4 o.g 35 4.66 22 14 .10 11 5.52 33 9.30 53 15 68 6.15 
0 0 .0 12 2 . 7 12 1.6 0 0 .0 27 13 -57 27 7.61 0 39 39 3-52 
0 0 .0 15 3·3 15 1 . 2 0 0 .0 18 9.04 18 5.07 0 33 33 2 . 98 
3 1.0 5 1 .1 g 1.06 5 3 . 20 18 g.o4 23 6.48 8 23 31 2 . 80 
7 2.33 2 0.4 9 1 .2 5 3-20 6 3 .01 11 3 .10 9 11 20 1 .81 
17 5.66 0 0.0 17 2.26 4 2.56 0 0.00 4 1.12 21 0 21 1.90 
3 1 .0 0 0 .0 3 0 .49 10 6.41 1 0.5 11 3-09 13 1 14 .27 
0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 2 1.28 9 4.52 11 3·09 2 9 11 -99 
0 0 .0 3 0 . 7 3 0.4 1 0.64 4 2.01 5 1 ,. 4o 1 7 8 . 72 
2 0 .66 2 0.4 4 0 .53 2 1~28 0 0.00 2 0.56 4 2 6 .54 
2 0 . 66 0 0 .0 2 0 . 26 3 1.92 0 0.00 3 0 .84 5 0 5 .45 
o o .oo 4 0.9 4 0 . 53 o o.oo 1 o . :5 1 o . 2s o 5 5 .45 
1 0.33 0 0 .0 1 0 .13 2 1.28 1 0 . 5 3 0 .84 3 1 4 .36 
0 0 .00 0 0 .0 0 0 .00 2 1.28 2 1.0 4 1.12 2 2 4 ·36 
0 0 .00 1 0 .2 1 0 .13 6 0 .00 1 0.5 1 0.28 0 2 2 .18 
l 0.33 0 0 .0 1 0.13 0 0 .00 2 1.0 2 0.56 1 2 3 .27 
0 0 .00 0 0 .0 0 0 .00 0 0.00 2 1 .0 2 0 . 56 0 2 2 .18 
0 0 .00 1 0 .2 1 0.13 0 0 .00 1 0 . 5 1 0 .28 0 2 2 .18 
N. B. In addition those listed in Table XVII there was one expressed desire t o s tudy each of the following : -
Interior decorating, veterinary, dressmaking, electricity, telegraphy, undertaking, salesmanship, 
advertising, library, railroading . 
Percentages are based upon the number interviewed in each of the four groups . 
t .. ..- .. - .... T 
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r--- (1) •r-t f/) -+..) 0 (l) 0 m ,...-f ·r-i (l) 1--1 ~ .... rd r-f J.- ·r-1 (/J 4-' r-i 5 (.) ~ s::: ~~ ~ . ..... .-i r--f • s:: r-i 4..) ~~ s:1 f/) ,.0 til ,. 
' 
=-i 
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1 1 1 ) ... 
2 1 3 
1 1 
16 7 2 2 0 l 0 
11 .4 24 .2 9 ·58 3·73 3 . 4~ 2 .36 2 . 01 2 .1 26 .47 0 .0 1) .9 .33 0 2 ~ . 69 
•• 
\ 
1' ' '"'L·.: ~-I-· 
- .rl...D ..l:J ..\. A 
E:,~PLOYi·fBJi\Yl' OF OU·r- OF- SCHOOL YCJUTh 
• 
• 
------- - -------------------------·-------------- -
At home 
U:iemp1oyed 






Far m Labor 
Odd J obs 
Gas Station Attendant 
Cle r ical Wo rk 












Telephone Gir l 
:: 0 t Stated 
-







: :-umbor in each type of wor k 
: Far m : Town : Total 
---
: : : :Per Cent : : : Pe r Cent : : 
: Girls : Boys :Both : of Farm : Girls :Boys :Both : of Town : No .: Pe r Cent 
: : : : Youth : : : : Youth : : Total 
202 362 564 75 ·9 55 17 72 20 . 3 
~ 3 g 1 .1 10 33 43 12 . 1 ..I 
2 7 9 1 .1 18 24 42 11 . 8 
0 8 g 1 .1 5 29 34 9·6 
23 0 23 3 ·0 17 0 17 4 .8 
2 32 34 4.5 0 2 ,.... r c::: O. o 
25 2 27 3·6 3 ,.... 5 1.4 c 
14 0 11+ 1.9 13 0 13 3 · 7 
0 16 16 2 .1 0 8 8 2 . 2 
0 -, 3 0 .4 2 18 20 5.6 ) 
0 -, - 0 .4 0 15 15 4 ..... ) j . c. 
1 1 ,... 0.3 11 3 14 ·z 9 c::: .) . 
etc . -, 1 4 0 .5 0 1 10 ,.. 8 ) ..I c: • 
0 lJ. 4 0 . 5 0 7 7 2 .0 ' 
0 0 0 0 .0 0 7 7 2 . 0 
0 2 2 0 . 3 0 3 3 0 .8 
2 0 2 0 .3 3 0 3 0 . 8 
0 0 0 0.0 0 ~ ,I 3 0 . 8 
0 () 0 0.0 0 3 3 0 . 8 
0 0 0 0 .0 r-. 0 ,.... 0.6 c c::: 
0 1 1 0 . 1 0 1 1 0 . 3 
-
0 l 1 0 .1 0 1 1 0 . ) 
-
0 0 0 G.O 0 2 r-. 0 . 6 c. 
0 1 1 0 . 1 0 1 1 0.3 
0 () 0 0 . r) ,... 0 ,... 0.6 c:.. ~ ._ 
3 0 3 0 .4 h t:) 9 2.') • 
In addition to t nose listed in table there w~s one 
repor ted in each of the following occupations : 
Veterinary 1 s Assistant, Telephone Crew , Painter, 
:Bar ber, Gra in Elevato r , CarpentL~ r, Show Wo r k , Stone 
Cutt e r, ]urniture Repair . 
636 57· 5 
51 4.6 
~1 4 .. 6 
-42 3.8 
40 3·6 
36 -, "" ) · C:.. 
32 2.9 
27 2 .4 
24 ,.... ,.... c:.. . c::: 
23 2 .1 
18 1 . 6 
16 1 . l~ 
14 1 .3 
ll 1 .0 
7 0 . 6 
5 0 .4 
5 0. 4 
-. 0 .3 ) 
3 0 .3 
,..... 
c 0 . 2 
r-. (J . 2 c. 
r-. 
c::: 0 . 2 
,..... 
c. 0 . 2 
2 0.2 
,... 0 . 2 ~, 
-,,.... 









COlttl·:!Ur:fi TY Number of Youth Hav ing Di. :: ~")r ent Numbe r s of Jobs . 44 Reuo r tin.g Od.d Jobs 
: Hone _ l j ob 2 j obs 2 Jobs -·4 ,j Q~§.·=- ~.5.. . .J o~s _f)_jo bs ----.7~ ~2."1:!.s Odd Jo~s Total • • 







l.riapl e ton 
l{!On.!TIOU th 
l~u..s ~a tine 
Sabula 
: No . % No . . th No . fo No. % Uo . ~~ l~D..:- ... J; ___ Jio;_~ .~ ... % No . ~-- ---~li9 · i=-=;-_..,.liQ.:. 
--- -~- - ~ ·- --
* 
7 12 . 72 34 61. 81 7 12 . 72 5 9 C9 1 1 .81 0 0.0 1 1 .81 o.o 4 ·7.27 73 • 
2 ll . 76 7 41 .l 7 5 29 . 41 3 l 7 . 64 o.o o.o 
73 48 .03 54 35 -52 18 11 . 84 3 1.97 3 1.97 1 u . 6~ 
129 78 .65 17 10 .36 15 9-14 3 1.82 
43 78 .13 4 7-27 7 12 .72 1 1.82 
32 43 .83 34 46 .57 6 8 . 21 1 l-37 
41 65 .07 l4 22 .22 5 7·93 3 4.76 
72 76-59 10 10 .63 5 5-32 7 7-45 




) . 0 
18 54 .54 3 24 .24 3 9-09 2 6.06 2; 6.0 
0.0 





79 74.53 12 11.32 10 g .43 2 1.88 1 o.g4 1 o.94 









0 .0 2 11 .76 26 
0 .0 2 1 .31 llb 
c.o 13 1 .92 56 
0 .0 1 1.82 21 
0 .0 49 
0 .0 2 3- 17 33 
0.0 1 1 .06 41 
\ 
0.0 1 3-03 28 
0 .0 1 0 .94 1 0 .94 54 
0 .0 0 .0 53 
















Walli;:ee _ __3 =-~1 2S 6 3. 6 3 6 l) . 6) 4 _9_:_05_ ___ . 0 . 0 1 6 _. 82 :) . Q_ _ 0. 0 6 7 l. 5 
68 .S rr·oTAL 565 56.62 269 26 .95 10 2 10 . 22 44 4 . 41 11 1 .102 5 o .15 1 o .11 1 o .11 27 
Acctunul at i ve 
2.94 687 
Per Cents 99 ·36 99 ·37 83 .57 98 . 2C 99 -3C 99 -35 93 ·79 
·· " C"',~ , , a+; v .. ~ r - J \...U..U U.L v .... '-
• 
.to t a l s 834 . 936 980 991 996 q97 ggs 102'5 ·- _____ --
* The nunber of odd jobs -;ras not used in comput ing ave r age numbe r o f jobs . 
-.. -
: - :'0 • 
• 
TABLE XXI 
DUF..ATION OF JOBS WHICH OUT-OF-SCHOOL YOUTH HAVE FL~D Si l\!CE QUITTING SCHOOL 
• 
• 
: ~e- : i'iumbe r .Be po rt ing Different Dur a t i.on~ of J ob s -- --------
COM:ln~ITY : port-: Less tha n : 3 : 6 : 9 : 1-2 : 2-3 : 3-4 : 4-5 : 5-6 : 6-7 : 7-8 : 8-9 : 9-12 : Ave r age 
: ing : 3 months : months : months : months : .. ea r s : ;~ears : " ears :· ea.r s : ' e a r s : ear s : year s : y ear s : :-ears : d·ura t i .on 















l :o ... ~ lll.o-, .4- 7...-
• • •• I : 1 ~·'- ... .... u ~ u .1. 4 13 
11uscat ine 31 




















































































c rl v 
3 2 
l 2 
6 -. ) 
3 4 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
:2 0 0 2 0 
0 1 0 0 0 
0 0 c 1 1 
1 1 0 0 G 
() .-. c::: 0 0 0 
0 0 1 0 0 
' 
1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 
-
0 0 0 0 0 
,.... 
c. 0 1 0 0 
ITd.ukeE: 41 1 2 3 0 9 7 9 4 ~· 2 0 0 0 
23 • ')·~· 
5· 75 
19.90 





19 . 1 
,....1 7...., c. • I I 
14 .u5 
,.... - \ 
··J c:... • 'T 
~or.r..:..s 133 20 29 36 16 120 61 43_ 27 13 10 2 4 2 2 3 . ~ -r ., __ 
'Dr.: r eo Y'l ~ ') ':'/'O s 
• '---·· '"" - - v ...,.,s'"""' 
of t ~ tal 
A.CCUJIElla t i on 
?er ce:r1tages 
~ . 22 7.58 g.4 4 .2 31 .3 l S:r _11 . 2 7.05 3.4 2 . 6 .s 1 . 05 .5 




T.A:BLE Jf..XI I 
WAG1::S -r.;.EC ~IVED BY OUT- OF-SChOOL R1JRA..L YOu'"TH .~DOLL .. ii.RS PER \VF:EK) 
- - - ~ ·-
-
-~ - -- ~ ~ -- -
.... :i.~u.11ber Rec t.. i ving Vari .:us Hat~ s of P~x.. (D:;11ar s Per Week) • \\0 rc- 1\~r "'ra -·o 
- ·-
r ... " .,., , .·--- '-' 
4 6 14 15 
,... 17 18 1~ 20 22 24 26 31 41 Coramuni t y nort- 2 3 5 7 8 9 10 11 , ..... 13 lb per ..... ~ (I .!.. 
• 
• 
• 21 2~ ,...._ 30 "2h t":;~'"' 1ng. c:J I ' .< 
- -· - ··- - - - - --· - --··- -···-·- - --·-·· ----- - · 
..I rC ... 
• 
~ 27 1 2 , 0 ,.... 1 3 ,.... ~ 1 6 2 0 0 1 l fP :3 .40 . c:: c c:: - • 
-TI 11 ,.... 3 0 0 1 3 ,.... 5 . 81 c L 
' I1I 63 , .. \ ' 
,. 14 .- 0 1 1 11 Oh' 7 3 l b 0 - , 7 0 0 3 0 
., 




) • J...) 
... -r ~0 0 0 0 0 l l 2 1 g 0 ll 2 1 3 0 ,.... 0 0 3 
,.... 1C:: . 'jo . '• ~ c:: 





-- 11 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 0 , 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 15 .31 I ; v l 
-
..... 
VI 14 0 0 0 0 ,.... ,.... ,.... 1 1 0 4 1 0 - 0 l (.flO c:: c:: c l; ( ' -.J 
ui I 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,... , , 1 - 1 ..... 0 1 0 1 1ll l "'f . .... ,.; • .L. I c::: . • b 
- - --
,.-.,. .,. I 18 1 0 0 ,., 1 - 1 0 .4 ,.... ,.... ., 1 ,.... l ·J . 11 . .i J. v ) .L ~ ~ ' L 
- -.. ,.. 14 ,.... 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 -· 0 ,... 0 1 0 0 1 
., 0 ., 1 11 .64 lA c:. 
" 
c:.. .L .i 
.,.1 
~r 19 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 
.3 , 1 1 ,... 
,... 0 0 1 0 1 0 ,.... 13 . 00 .. ~ 
.J.. r:' c:.. ' c 
-
XI 23 1 1 1 .., ,.... - 0 0 1 0 ,.... 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 l 1 2 1.2 . 21 ) c:: ) c:: 
XII 30 0 0 1 3 l '"' 3 r -. 7 ,... 1 ,.... ,... 0 '"' 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 1 11 . 2 3 c c::: c c:.. c::: c:: . L 
XII I 15 1 1 l 0 , 1 0 1 ,... 2 ,... 0 0 1 l 1 1).60 J. ..L c:. c: 
:O~.U.S 286 8 -7 1] ll 15 1f--20 7 --l~2 9 33- 12 10 if ll 3 10_ 2 12~ ? 3 l 1 11 . 30 
P e !" c e!l t ages 2 . 8 ~ . 44 3 . 84 5 . 9 4 2 . 4 3 . 15 14 . 2 9 . 45 1 . 05 . 7 2 . !f 5 1 . 05 . 3 5 
~~~~~~~~~~4~. ~~4~~5~-=2~4~~~7~~ 14 .7 11 . 55 ~ . 5 3 .~ 3.5 4.2 1.75 e I 
.Accumu1at i ve · 5 . 21+ 1j .6 ?-4 . C j1- . 2 52 .05 67 .8 gn . 75 85 .65 89 .85 96 .5 9S1 · 30 100 
Percentaees . Q. 7g l 8 .SS ~i . ~ 4s .q 6~ . 6 71 . 1 84 .6 gg . l~ g4 . o~ gg . 2~ gg .6 
.. 
TABLE XXIII 
ADJUS·rMBNT OF OUT- OF- SCHOOL EUFAL YOUTE I N THEIR OCCUPATIONS 
~ ~ber Giving~§w~r§_ to_Fol1owing~~~e~s~t~i~o~n~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I s Present J ob Permanent? Do You .Like It7 Is There a .Future I n It? 
COMMU:UTY Yes No Uremp. or not given Ye s No Unemp. ar not given Yes No 1.Irsrt1~).ornotgiven 
l\7 d/... F r;; N --:' N ci N 6i ~\T :2 \.1 tdN .vi_ N a 
.L'40 . fU _vo . 70 o . /0 o . jo 0 . 70 rvo . 70 .L\0 . 70 ... o . fO 0 . /'0 
I 33 41 .8 9 11.4 37 46 .8 3j 49.4 7 8.8 33 41 .8 37 46 .8 11 .4 33 ·41 .8 
II 11 33·3 8 24 .2 14 42 . 5 15 45 .5 2 6 .0 16 48.5 8 24 .2 6 18.2 19 57 .6 











84 45.4 26 14 .o 75 4o .6 96 51 .8 11 5.9 78 42.3 99 53 .5 
41 70 .7 7 12.0 10 17 -3 46 79 -3 2 3·4 10 17.3 47 81 .0 
23 32.9 
17 24. 0 
70 73.7 
8 23 .5 
3 4.3 44 62 .8 19 27 .2 
4 5. 6 50 70 .4 16 22 .5 
9 9·5 16 16 .8 69 72.6 
3 8 .8 23 67 .7 21 61 .8 
6 8.5 45 64 .3 14 20 .0 
2 2 .8 53 74.7 15 21 .1 
9 9 .4 17 18.0 68 71.6 
1 2.9 12 35-3 16 47.0 
64 64 .0 14 14 .0 22 22 .0 73 73 .0 10 10 .0 17 17.0 72 72.0 
9 25 .0 13 36 .1 14 38 .9 20 55 .6 4 11 . 1 12 33-3 10 27 .3 
66 56 .8 21 18 .1 29 25 .1 68 58 . 6 19 16 . 3 29 25 .1 26 '"''"' 4 cc . 
30 46 .9 8 12.5 26 4o . 6 30 46 .9 4 6 . 2 )0 46 .g 27 42 .2 
' 
8 4 .3 78 42 .2 
0 0 .0 11 19.0 
9 12 .8 47 67 .2 
3 4 .2 53 74 . 7 
5 5.2 22 23 .2 
5 14 . 7 13 38 .3 
4 4 .0 24 24 .0 
1.3 36 .1 13 36.1 
34 29 -3 56 48 .3 
]_ -J Q _ _. 9- -~ ~ )0 46.g 
TOTALS 523 160 424 602 88 417 480 128 4gg 
of Totals 14.4 4~ . ~6 11 . ~6 4~ . 08 
7', ~ - -, c '\:"'I v· 
_ .. '"1..l:L..J J:j ... u-.. 







:,iumber Ir~tere s ted in 
-
Eacn Occuoation • • 
-------
_: __________ , ___ F~a~r~m~ __________ : ___________ T~o~w~n~----------~ 
• 











Music ~ Art 
Beauty Wor k 
Aviation 
Skil led Tr£-.de s 
Medicine 
Radio and 
Te l ephone 
Trucking 
Wr iting and 
J ou i."naJ: ism . 
Misce l laneous 
q 
J 
109 36 .2 
54 18 .0 
59 19 .0 
0 0 .0 
4 1.3 
14 4.6 
0 0 .0 
7 2.3 
0 0 . 0 
2 0 .6 
0 0 .0 
0 0 .0 
0 0 .0 
0 0 .0 
2QS 66 .0 
_, 307 40 .8 
0 0 .0 109 14.5 
11 2 . l 65 8.6 
6 1.35 65 8 .6 
31 6.9 
22 4.9 
20 4 .4 
1 0 . 2 
6 1.4 
l 0 . 2 
_,... \ )~ 4.2 
22 2 .S 
?lt 3 ,... 
c...."""t • c: 
15 2 .0 
6 0 .8 
8 1 .0 
11 2.5 11 1.4 




4 0 . 5 
4 0 .5 
5 0 .6 
2 0 .4 3 0 .4 
7 1. 5 
• 
0 0 .0 15 7·5 15 4 .2 
2() 12 .8 0 0 .0 20 5.6 129 12 . 1 
45 28 . 8 11 5·5 56 15 . 8 121 11 .4 
20 12.8 15 7·5 35 9 ·9 ' 100 9·4 
0 0 .0 28 14 .0 23 7·9 
0 0 .0 )4 17 .0 34 9.6 
60 5.6 
56 5.2 
6 ).8 19 9·5 
19 12 . 18 0 0 .0 
9 5·7 
0 0 .0 
3 1.9 
1 0.6 
0 0 .0 
0 0 .0 
7 3·5 
l 0 .5 
6 3.0 
3 4 .0 
9 4 .5 
4 2 .0 
3 1.5 
2 1 . 28 2 1 .0 
0 0 .0 7 3· 5 
25 7·0 49 4.6 
19 5 .4 34 3·2 
16 4 .5 22 2 . 07 
10 2 .8 18 1.7 
6 1.7 17 1.6 
11 j.l 15 1 . 4 
10 2 .8 14 1.4 
4 1 . 1 
3 0 .8 
4 1 . 1 
0 . 8 





WOULD THESE OUT- OF- SCHOOL YOUTH 
TAKE VOCATIO ~AL TPAINI NG IF IT WEF.E AVAILABLE 
• • • 






dOT STATED TQ cow.ru: I TY • 
No . % • t % : No . % ' ! No . 
I 74 93 ·7 4 5.1 1 1 . 2 0 0 .0 
II 19 57 .6 5 15 .1 2 6.1 7 21 .. 2 
III 114 68 .7 33 19 .9 0 0.0 19 11 .4 
IV 162 87 .6 21 11 . 3 0 0.0 2 1 . 1 
v 55 94 .8 3 5.2 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 
VI 62 88 .6 6 8.6 0 0 .0 2 2 . 8 
VII 66 92.95 5 7 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 
VIII 89 93 ·7 5 5.3 0 0 .0 1 1 . 1 
IX 20 58 .8 6 17.7 0 0 .0 g 23 -5 
X 81 81 .0 12 12 .0 0 0 .0 7 7 .0 
XI 32 88 .8 1 2.9 0 0 .0 3 8.3 
XII 99 85 .3 5 4. ) 0 0.0 12 10 . 4 
XIII 53 82 .8 3 4.7 0 0.0 8 12 . 5 
TOTALS 926 83 .6 109 9 .85 3 0 . 27 6g 6 . 23 
i.'lA" :ST ~ -.. -"'- • T 
J.. ..6-J-...J ... - - .... 
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• Girls --ioys • 
Cor: • Non : Non "U.n1 ty • • • • • • 
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: oe rs : be:rs : bers : bers • • 
.em-: :nem- :!.em-: mem- : : 1em·oe rs : 





































































c 4 14 7 
\ . 
Lr g 2 3 
1 35 
12 3 6 13 ll9 C4 .3 
3 6 9. . 41 53 .5 
r- ~l (1 . 3 
3 12 0 
l 3 2 16 47 .o 
, ,. ,. 
bb bb . . 
4 10 13 7 17 47 .2 
2 1.8 ll 
12 l 10 6 10 i2 0 44 66 .7 -~-~ -- -- __ ___;;,..;....;;:_ ____ ___,;;~ . __ ____;.. ____ ;._ _ ____:: 
229 J.S2 301 14E 1~- 7 Jl 126 12 71j__f.a_. 86 




-~ . ,.., 
... v • 
26 )') . 4 
ll c .6 
28 4o .o 
20 ~8 . 2 
19 20 .0 
32 32 .0 
18 50 .0 
18 28 .1 
----
12~ 2q . 4 
~<.:; • 4 
I • 1 ~ ' l 'I T -~-~ .. , --.. .. -I I .t"!-~ ....! ..:..: J. ..__ • • ' 
'.l:'YFES OF SvC.L.~ O.?.GANIZA.r:i'IOBS TO WHICH OU'I'- OF-SCHOOL RUPJ.LL YOUT}i :BBLCl'lG-
--------------··' . :::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::~~---:::-:::::~-:::::::::::~-::::--:::-:~:::::::-::::~::::::--:::::--::-~-::::::::::::-~-==-=-~::~·-:::::::::-:~--::=------------------------:-----::::::::::::::-~:::::------------- ..._~.-.c ...-. •• ~ ... • - ·-· -- - - - - -~- ... - . --------------- -· --- -- ·---:---·--· • • 
• 
• 
Type s o·f Social • • .~ 
OrP:anizat ions • • 
-
---
• I II "'"I-' I • .l. ~ 
- -
~ 
C ~untr·~, Club 2 
... 
l~-H Club 2 l 
..,.., ~ . l .t: • • . . 
. • .L' . b. 
Eome Economics Club 
c- rl s 10 
Fcerm Bureau 
Sewing Cl~b l 
Womens Cluo 1 1 
.:-. .::yal Neighbors 4 
- · · 4 
.. 0 0 \.L!"TT&11 l 
• • 1 :.r:.ason1c 
- 1. . , t""• p , ~ 2t.> 
·-"' ·· - 0 10US 
Tr "" n t... • O! li . -{ 
D:-amatic Club 5 
~l' ... 
.-!.. !{ s J. 




Teachei"s As soc . 1 
K.P. 
1v1i scellc:neous 11 
Trtals 17 5 _5_9 
Per Clnt of total 
in commur.ity H ~1_._5_ 15 . 2 3? .0 
• 
• Number bLlong:ing to given or~anization 































\ . 10 . 3_.:l?~ 
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- ··--
'7T T "-IT I 'IV' -.- '~T XI I XI IT : 
\ ,.._ - ' - ,/'). -.. ~- .... 4 ' ' .L. 
-
5 1 l~ 8 4 






l ? 2 -
1 3 ~ .L 
-) 1 
10 1 3 l. l 1 





)+ r 1 b 
-
'5 20 12 24 .. ~ 1 - 26 11 
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0 . )~5 
0 . 09 
0 . 27 
0 . 27 
0 . 09 
0 .27 
2 . ~G 























0 . 23 
0 . 23 
0.076 
o. 23 
~ . 0 
• 
TABLE XXVIII 
DO OUT- OF-SCHOOL RUPAL YOUTH TAKE PAF.T IN C01~1UNITY PROJECTS 
-------------~N_um_b~e~r~Ta~k~i~n~g~P~a~r~t ________________ _ 
Farm Town 
Communities Gi rls Bo s Both Girls Bo s Both To tal 
No . No . No . & No . cb 
I 16 84 .2 25 96 .0 41 91 .0 2 66 .6 8 36.5 
7 63 .5 9 75 .0 8 4o.o 
10 29 .6 51 64 .55 
17 77 .2 24 72 .72 II 1 100 . 6 60 .0 
III 7 16 .6 12 27 .2 19 23 .1 19 47.5 24 60 .0 43 53 .7 62 37 .34 










8 50.0 11 26 .1 19 32.7 
4 16.0 2 4.7 6 13.6 5 41~7 2 14.3 
13 48.1 15 47.0 28 47 .4 1 20 .0 6 85 .7 
12 46 .1 19 35 .0 31 38.8 2 66.6 7 58 .3 
6 42.8 7 63 .8 13 52 .0 2 50 .0 4 80.0 
9 32 .1 18 25 .0 27 27 .0 
19 32 .75 
7 26 ° 9 13 18 I 5 
7 58 .3 35 49 .29 
9 60 .0 40 42 .10 
6 66 .6 19 55 .88 
27 27 .00 
0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0.0 4 25.0 8 40 .0 12 33·3 12 33 ·3 
7 24 .1 
5 35.7 
7 22 .4 14 22 .8 7 28 .0 6 20 .7 13 24 .0 27 23 .28 
9 53 .0 14 45 .1 4 33· 3 9 42 .8 13 39.3 27 4c .18 
ro tal 130 43 .18 190 42.12 320 42.6 63 40.38 98 49 .24 161 45 .35 481 43 .5 
• 
TABLE XXIX 
PAP.TICIPATION OF OUT OF SCHOOL YOUTH IN FECF~ATIONAL ACTIVITIES 
Percentages of Total Nurnber,of Out-Of-School Youth 
Participating in Pecreational Activities 
Communities Moving Church Pool and 
Parties Pictures Dances Lectures Funct ions Billiards 
Farm Town Farm Town Farm Town Farm Town Farm Town Farm Town 
- . 
I 97.7 85.2 86.6 88 . 2 55 -5 67.6 82.2 70.6 86 .6 52.9 8.9 20 .6 
II 100 .0 90 .9 72.7 90 9 72.7 81.8 45.4 54.5 72 . 7 63 .6 36 .3 22 .7 
III 90.7 82.5 60 .4 91.2 83.7 85.0 33·7 47.5 93 .0 80 .0 6.9 17.5 
IV 95 -3 94 .1 92 .0 97.0 41.7 44.1 88.1 73.5 85 .4 88 .2 17o2 38 .2 
v -- 87 ·9 -- 74.1 -- -- - - 17 .2 --
VI 79.5 65 .4 61.4 76 .9 68.1 69.2 36.4 42.3 54 .5 65 .4 2.3 --
VII 88.1 91 .6 84.7 100.0 47.4 83 .3 79.6 83.3 79.6 91~6 25 .4 16.6 
VIII 83.7 73·3 81 .2 80.0 70.0 80.0 55.0 80.0 75.0 80.0 5.0 0.0 




94 .0 -- -- 54 .0 











XIII 74 .2 ()4.3 90.3 96.9 61.3 66 .6 45.1 4c .4 58 .1 45 .4 12 .9 12 .1 
Average 
for all 89 .6 79 ·7 83.7 90-7 59 ·9 69.0 67 .4 54 .0 81.6 70.1 12 .8 16 .6 
TABLE XXX 
NEWSPAPERS PEA:) REGULAPL Y BY THE OUT- OF- SCHOOL EUF..A.L YOUTH 
-----------r---------N_w_m...,.b_e_r_P._.e_a_d_i~..___D_i_f_fe rent Pape rs_.~_g:tg§:!1 _ ·- _ _ ~ _ 
I"'" t r opo l ,it a n only Sec t :i.!2 nal City .Q_I!_ l y , Cq_UI_!_~Y _sm ly - - l~ t . & ..12$~l~oun t.. $~~ ~ o E_~l C ~~ .z -~- Co . p'lie t. & Sec t ~!!9.-1:. COM1.iUNI TY Fa rm j _!~WE. . Far m I _Town 1 Far m I Town I Fa rm Town , Far m I Town Farm Town 
N 61 N d I N 6, I N C. I l\~ a_ ! N cf1. • ·,r c.'l ' l."" 6J. ,.. ~L .T (./_ r.T (i' 0 • A? • 0 • It> 0 • 70 ! 0 • j;) I 1'40 • _ _1!!_1 0 • 70 I 1"4 0 • b j_ .dO • "JJ 1~ 0 • - fU .-.'4.2.._: P . .L l~ 0 • __l!:!_ __ 
I 5 11 .1 3 8 . 8 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 '"' 4 .4 0 o.o 3 6 . 7 22 64 . 7 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 c::. 
I I 0 0 .0 2 14 . 3 3 27 . ) 1 7. 1 0 c.o 4 28 .6 0 0.0 5 35 -7 8 72 .. 7 l ( .1 0 0 .0 l 7.1 
4 4 .6 14 26 .8 • III 3 3 -7 17 19 . 7 8 10 .0 35 40 . 7 7 8 .8 3 3 · 5 17 . 5 23 22 27 .5 1 1. 2 24 30 .8 
IV 7 4 .6 6 17 . 6 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 3~ 21 . 3 3 8 .8 103 68 . 2 17 50.0 0 0 .0 1 2 .9 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 
v 16 27.6 1 1 . 7 3 5 .2 25 43 . 1 2 3 .4 7 12 . 1 
VI 13 29 .5 5 29 .4 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 4 9 .1 1 5 -9 14 31 .8 '"' 11 .8 13 29 .6 9 53 .0 c::. VII 2 3 .4 2 16 . 7 g 13 .6 2 16.7 0 0.0 0 0 .0 14 23 . 7 /"" 50 .0 17 28 .8 0 0 .0 17 23 .8 2 16 .7 0 
VIII 2 2 . 5 4 26 . 7 42 52 . 5 2 13 . 3 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 20 25.0 0 0 .0 10 1c:: . 5 9 60 .0 
IX 0 0 .0 0 c .o 6 24 .0 1 11 .1 11 44 .0 5 55 . o '"' c::. 8 .0 2 22 . 2 4 16 .0 1 11 .1 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 
X 5 5 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 46 46.0 0 0 .0 39 35 .0 0 0 .0 6 6 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0.0 
XI 0 0 .0 6 16 . 7 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 r .- 22 61 .1 0 0 .0 Q 0-0 0 0 .0 0 0 .. 0 b 1b . 7 
XII 7 11 . 3 7 13 .0 1 1 . 6 4 7.4 7 11 . 3 16 29 . 6 31 50 .0 16 '"'0 6 2 3 -2 17 31 .5 1 1 . 6 3 5 .5 c:.,.~ . XI II 15 48.4 18 54 . 5 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 1 3 -2 1 3.0 14 4!5 . 2 12 36 .4 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 
---""-' -- ·- - --- - -- --·····--------- - ·- - -
-- ·----1 ·--





-- - ·- - · - ·--- ---· 
Av . ;o 14 .8 18 . 6 20 .0 10 . 5 22 .0 20 .1 29 .6 35 -8 23 . 7 14 .2 14. 3 25 . 2 
• 
T_t\..BLE .;.:xx.I 
h-iAGAZI :l~S 'READ :REGUL.l'u~Y BY THE OUT-OF-SCHOOL YOUTH 
_ _ __ Numh~_Rea_i_ing D'iffer ent T;rpes of Magazines 
TYPES OF F 1.rm mo··rn .J. 'h ... 
~&\G_4..Z I i\JES Gi rls .:i3o·vs 
- L;oth Gill s Eo~ .. -s I3o t!l Tot a l . -~- - ·- ·-
}'io • % J\To • % No . 01. 10 
·- --
_ No . - · % No . 7o No . . _ 5£.. 1~ o . '7o 
~riculture 144 48 .0 263 
Confession & Tr ue Stor y 18 
Detective & Myst e ry 0 
Gene r al- american, Sat . 
1i' . p t t ~v~~lng _os , e c . 117 
Hlgn brow - Lit . Diges t 
H t a r ue r s . etc. 11 

















58 -3 407 54.1 
5-l 41 5. 4 
t ' roo f" ,rl 
o . c:. co 3·7 
30.6 255 33 ·9 
5-6 ~r _.~0 • 4. 7~ 
1 . 1 ll 1 . 4 
7-5 46 
,.. b .l 
6.0 4 .7 424 38 -3 r-? ) . 2 12 17 
.. 
25 16 ~ 0 22 11.0 47 13 .2 88 7- 9 
1 .64 18 9 .0 19 5 -3 47 4 ~ 2 
1oq 
.., 6g .8 189 • 94·9 298 83-9 553 50 . 0 
•• 
• 
14 14 J.O 28 7.8 64 - -8.9 ~ . { 
4 2.5 1 -5 5 1:4 16 1 .4 




NUMBEP OF BOOKS BEAD DUF.ING T.dE PAST YEAR BY OUT-OF- SCHOOL P.UPAL Y0UTH 
NUMBER OF BOOKS 
0 

















Nu.rnber P.eading Specified Nwnber of Books 
Farm Town Total 
Girls Bovs ~th Girls Boys Both·-· --------
1\T t1! N 6!' 'N ~ N. & 'N ~ "l\"r ci_ ,,T 61... • 



































24o s4 .3 
89 20 . 1 






1 0 .2 
3 0.7 
0 0 .0 
0 0.0 
1 0 . 2 
0 0 .0 
1 0 . 2 
0 0 .0 







































36 23 . 1 

















12 . 3 










0 . 0 
1.9 
0 . 7 
0 . 0 
so 40 .2 116 32 .7 45S 41 .4 
3 5 1 7 . 6 54 15 . ,2 ,220 19 . 9 
16 8 .0 36 10 . 1 103 9·3 
1~ 7.0 32 9 .0 82 7.4 
5 2.'5 13 3·7 44 4 .0 
8 4 .0 17 4.8 49 4 .4 
4 2 .0 10 2 .8 21 1.9 
0 0.0 4 1.1 13 1 . 2 
1 0.5 6 1.7 g 0 . 7 
3 1.5 8 2 . 3 23 2 . 1 
1 0.5 2 0 .6 3 0 .3 
0 0.0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 
3 1.5 4 1,1 6 0 .5 
0 0.0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 
2 1.0 5 1.4 10 0 .9 
0 0.0 1 0.3 1 0 . 1 
1 0 .5 1 0.3 l 0.1 
292 94 .1 44.2 100 .0 734 97 .6 136 87 .1 173 86 .8 309 87 .1 1043 . 94 .2 
---------------------------------------
Av . No . Read 8.6 5.1 6.6 13 .1 7·9 10 .2 7·7 
TABLE XXXI I I 
TYPES OF BOOKS PEAD BY OUT-OF-SCHOOL YOUTH 
• 
Numbe r Reading Each Type of Book 
Farm Town Total Girls Boys Both Girls B~u_Y....:....S~ ___ B_o_tl_l ____ .--








137 45.6 150 30.0 287 38·3 98 63 .2 68 34.1 166 46 .7 453 40.9 
20 6.7 7 1.5 27 3.6 1 0.6 5 2.5 6 1.7 33 2 .8 
5 1.7 5 1.7 10 1.3 5 }.0 4 2 .0 9 2.6 19 1.7 
Not Specified 63 21.0 114 25.5 177 23.5 25 16.0 63 31.5 88 24 .8 265 24 .0 











SC~OLASTIC ABILITY OR SUCCESS AS STUDErTS OF 765 
OUT-OF-SChOOL RUPAL YOUTH 
Those Graduating : Those Leaving Before: Total Gr oup of Young 
Before Leaving : Gradua ting from High: People Out-of-School 
___,;;;H;.;;...i....-g"--h~S~ch_o_o_1 __ : __ . __ __..;;S_c~h .... _oo~l- _ .. _.:._: ·----------




























20 . 4 
44.71 
23 . 79 
3·4 
-------------------------------------------------------------------·------------------
Total 422 100.0 100.0 100.0 
TABLE XX..\ IV 
• 
HOBBIES OF OUT- OF-SCHOOL RUP~ YOUTH 
Numbe r Reporting Diffe r ent Hobbies 
Far m Town Total 
Girls Bo s Bo t h Gi r ls Boys Bo t h 
No . 
tv~e chani cs 0 0 .0 146 32 .8 146 19 . 7 0 0 .0 24 14 . 2 24 7 -7 170 16 .1 
Sewi ng 81 27 -3 1 0 . 2 82 11 .0 27 18 .9 0 0 .0 27 8 . 7 109 10 . 3 
P.eadi ng 42 14 . 2 30 6. 7 72 9 -7 21 14 . 6 13 7 . 7 34 10 .9 106 10 .0 
Mus ic 51 17. 2 20 4 . 5 71 g .6 12 8 . 4 15 8 .8 27 8 . 7 98 9 ·3 
Sports 10 3 .4 39 8 .8 49 6.6 19 13 -3 37 21 .9 56 17 .9 105 9 -9 
Li vestock 4 1.4 69 15 . 3 73 9.8 0 0 .0 3 1 .8 3 1. 0 76 7.2 
Trapp i ng & 
Hunting 0 .0 22 4 .9 22 3 ·0 0 0 .0 18 10 .6 18 5 . 7 40 3-8 
Riding 12 h 0 -,. . 5 1 . 1 17 2 . 3 1 ·7 4 2 .} 5 1 . 6 
,.... ,..... 
c. c. 2 .1 
Cooki ng 15 5 .1 0 0 .0 15 2 .0 3 2 .1 0 0.0 3 1 .0 18 1 .7 
Co l lecting g 2 . 7 3 0.7 11 1 . 5 3 2 . 1 5 3 ·0 8 2 .6 19 1 .8 
Danc i ng 4 1 . 3 1 0.2 5 0.7 11 7 · 7 1 0.6 12 3·8 17 1 . 6 
Flowe r s and 
Gardening 10 3·4 3 0. 7 13 1 . 7 0 0.0 1 0 .6 1 0 . 3 14 1 . 3 
Elect r icity 0 0 .0 4 0 .9 4 0.5 0 0 .0 4 2 . 4 4 1 . 3 g 0 . 7 
Hiki ng ,..... 0 . 7 1 0 . 2 3 0.4 3 2 .1 0 0 .0 3 1 .0 6 0 .6 c. 
Taxidermy 0 0.0 6 1 .4 6 0 .8 0 0 .0 1 0 .6 1 0 . 3 7 0 . 7 
Guns & Pif1es 0 0 .0 3 0 .7 3 0 .4 0 0 .0 1 0 .6 1 0 . . 3 4 0 .4 
Tr avel ing 1 0 . 3 ,..... 0.4 3 0 .4 l 0.7 0 0 .0 1 0 . 3 4 0 . 4 c. 
Dr awing and 
Painting 3 1 .0 2 0.5 5 0 . 7 1 0 . 7 ,.... 1 . 2 3 1 .0 8 0 .8 c. 
P.adio 0 0 .0 3 0 . 7 3 0.4 0 0.0 3 1 .8 3 1 .0 6 0 . 6 
Movies 1 0 . 3 0 0 .0 1 0 .1 l 0.7 1 0 .6 2 0.6 3 0 . 3 
Cl ub Wo r k 3 1 .0 ,.... 0 . 5 5 0 . 7 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 5 0 . 5 c: 
Beauty 
Cul tur e 1 0 . 3 0 0 .0 l 0.1 1 0 . 7 0 0 .0 l 0 . 3 2 0 .2 
Wr it i ng 0 0 .0 1 0 . 2 1 0.1 0 0 .0 1 0 .6 1 0 . 3 ,..... c. 0 . 2 
F i shi ng 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 o.o 0 0.0 3 1 .8 3 1 .0 3 0 .3 
Housewo r k 1 0 .3 0 0 .0 1 0 . 1 l 0 . 7 0 0 .0 1 0 . 3 2 0 . 2 
Beekeeping 0 o.o 2 0 .4 2 0 . 3 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 2 0 . 2 
None 48 16 .1 81 18 .2 129 17 .4 38 26 .6 32 18 .9 70 22 .4 199 18 .8 
Total s 297 100 . 446 100 . 743 100 . 143 100 . 169 100 . 312 100 . 1055 100 . 
• 
• 
LEISTj RE ACTIVI ~ rES MOST E£TJOYED BY 0 T-OF-S CnOOL IOUTH 
Number Enjozing Each T~pe of Activitl 
TYPE OF Farm Town 
ACTIVITY Girls Boy~ :Both Girls .Boys Both Tot c. .. l 
• )t % • 1 0 . ,.('" .\)" 0 . % 'fo .... _fo ____ No . ro . "'', 7o o . .. '. 0 . , o . r 
-
-
J\.th1et ics 4 1.3 36 7-7 40 5·3 4 2.5 37 13 .5 41 11.5 81 7.0 
Cam·~ing 2 0 .6 0 0 .0 2 0 .2 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 """ .2 c. 
Cook 4 1.3 0 0 .0 4 0 .5 4 2 .5 0 0 .0 l-t 1 .1 8 .8 
Da r_cing 2 0 .6 1 0 .02 3 0 .4 10 
,.. 
8 4 .0 18 5 .1 21 1 .8 o .2 
Fishing 0 0 .0 13 2 .3 1~ 1.7 1 0 .6 16 8 .0 17 4 .8 -~o 2.7 
..1 ,., 
Flowe rs l 0 .3 1 0 .02 2 0 . 2 0 0 1 c .05 1 0.3 - 0 .~ ) ... 
Golf 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 1 
..... ~~ ,., 0 5 1 .4 5 0.5 O.o c:: . 
..... "' . 4 1.3 0 0 .0 4 0 .5 l 0 .6 0 0 .0 l 0 .3 5 0 .5 tilKlng 
i,is t ening to • 
Radio !"'"' 1 .6 5 1 .1 10 1.3 2 1 .2 ' 2 .0 6 1.7 16 1 .4 J 4 
Li ·1e s tock 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 1 0 .6 17 8 .5 18 5 .1 18 1 .6 
' e ch.anics 0 0 .0 90 19 -9 90 12 .0 2 1. 2 20 1( .0 ,-.,.... 6 . 2 112 10 .1 c::.c. 
Movies 14 4 .5 1 0 .0 2 15 2 . 0 3 1 . ~ ,..... l . () 5 1 .4 20 1 .8 , .._ 
~ . 43 14 .3 16 3·5 :9 7·9 7 ~~ . 4 3 1 .5 10 ) .0 69 6.4 ... us lC 
lJothing 1 0 .3 3 0 .06 4 0 .5 5 3 ·1 6 3 -0 ll 3 ·1 15 1 .5 
Playing Cards 0 0 .0 l! 0 .1 4 0 .5 2 1 .2 ... 1 .5 5 1 }: 9 0 .7 ) . .. 
Rai1IOPding 0 0 .0 1 0 .()2 1 0 .1 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 1 0 .1 ... 
Reading 121 40 .3 g6 21 .0 217 23 .7 75 48 .0 51 25 . 1 126 35 ·5 343 ~1 . 0 ... 
Rid:.ng 4 1 .3 4 0. 1 8 1.0 4 2.5 4 2 .0 8 2 . 2 16 1 .4 
Selling 0 0 .0 u 0 .0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 .05 1 ·3 l 0 .1 
c::. • 66 22 .0 0 0 .0 66 8.8 -;:4 21.8 - 0 .0 -~4 ) .6 100 8 .6 '""'ew1ng u ., 
Sports 25 8 .3 33 ( .0 58 7 ·3 14 q.o i~ 7 20 .1 61 17 ·3 119 13 .1 _. 
Swimming 1 0 .3 l~ 0 .1 5 0 .7 0 0 .0 g 4 .. 0 8 2 .2 13 1.1 
Tra-pping and 
Hunting 1 0 .3 26 5·7 27 ) .6 0 0 .0 27 13 .0 C. 7 7.6 Sl+ 4. 6 
Traveling ,.... 0 .6 ·- O.l 5 0 .7 2 1 .2 g 4 .0 10 3·0 15 1.5 c: ) 
Wr:iting 0 0 .0 1 1.02 l 0 .1 2 , ,.... 1 0 .05 -r 1 .0 4 .4 .L . C. ) 

















Rural letter carrier 
R.R . laborer 
R.R . inspector 
Municipal workers 
~c. c. c. 
Government ,game warden 
Miscellaneous $ to 
Total 
TABLE X.Y~~VII 
OCCUPATIONAL CHOICES OF OUT-OF-SCHOOL PUPAL YOUTH 
AS COMP_4R~D 'WITH T.HE OCCUPATIONS OF THEIR PAPENTS 




















~ . 584 
Father ' s 
Occupati..on 
No . c.: 70 . - . 
278 6, a .J.. • ..) 
5 14.9 
0 0 .0 
0 0 .0 
2 25 .0 
0 0 .0 
0 0 .0 
l 16.6 
0 0 .0 
0 0 .0 
0 0 .0 
0 0 .0 




No . ~ 
- -------· - - -----------· -···-- --- - - -
171 38.1 
31 85 .1 
32 100.0 






3 100 .0 
7 100.0 
4 100 .0 
t:; 100 .0 
./ 
2 100 .0 
0 . 0 .0 ' 5 100.0 
' a ~;, · - .=:c:,:x:.: • .a , - • . rz .. !. ..... _ . ... ·- ....  













































0 . 0 
0 .0 
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